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PREAMBLE 
The BOARD OF EDUCATION, THREE VilLAGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
BROOKHAVEN AND SMITHTOWN, SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Board," and the THREE VilLAGE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, INC., hereinafter 
referred to as the "Associalion," realiLe that they have a common responsibility beyond Iheir 
collective relationship as sellorth under the provisions 01 Chapler 392 of the Public 
Employees Fair Employmenl Act of 1967. 
1. COMMON OBJECTIVES 
The Board and the Association recognize the importance of commonly held objectives 
for mainlaining an educational program of the highest quality and of the importance 01 
assisting each other in the identification of Ihese obiectives and in the sharing of Ihe 
development of policies which turther the program. Among fhe areas 01 mUlual inlerest are 
curricula end materials. personnel, recruilmenl, community support, finance, In-service 
training, selalles, communications, and olher matters of professional intarest The parties 
beliave thai such policies are besl arrived at in a setting which encourages lull and open 
C{)mmunication and participation by ell concerned. 
The Board and the Association bOlh recognize that providing a high quality education 
lor Ihe children of the Districl is lheir paramount objective and lhal high morale of the 
teaching staff is, among other IhinQs, necessary for the besl edUl::Eltion of the children and 
that; 
The Board is elected by Ihe qualified electors of thA Districl as the governing body of 
Ihe Dis\rict. and as such possess all powers delegated to a board of education by the 
Constitution and laws of Ihe Slale of New York, together with Ihe dulies imposed thereby, 
and that the Superintendenl of Schools is the chief executive olficer of the Board and as such 
administers the affairs and programs of the District as provided by law and Board policy 
Teachers and the Board share responsib,iilty lor proViding education of the highest possible 
quality for the pupils of the District, and both parties recognize thaI teachers have the major 
role in direct contact wilh pupils. Attainment of tM objactives or the educational program 
roquires mutual understanding and cooperation betwaen the Board and the teachers. To this 
end, good taith negotiations between the Board and Ihe Association with a Iree and open 
eXChange of views are desirable. 
Teaching is a profession requiring the possession 01 specialized educalronal 
qualificalions, and lhe success of the educalional program conducted in Ihe District depends 
upon lha willin~ services of well-qualitled taachers who are satisfied wllh the conditions 
prOVided by lhe Board, 
Teachers have the right to join or to relra,in from joining any lawful orgElnlzalions lor 
their prolessional or economic improvament and for the advancement 01 public education, but 
membership 01 a teacher in any organizEilion shall not be required as 8 condition of 
employment by the District. 
The above statement ot "Common Objectives" is not intended to enhance or detract 
from the following proviSions 0,' Hus collective bargaining agreement. 
NOW. THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
ARTICLE I DEFINITIONI RECOGNITION 
A. Definitions 
1. The term "tMcr,er' as used in this agreement shall re1er to all regularly 
Elssigned teachers represented exclusively by the Association in the negotiating unit, 
and inciLides the following: all classroom teachers, special teachers, speech and 
hearing 1sachers, reading teachers, attendance teachem, guidance counselors, school 
psychologists, special education teachers, librarians, homebound teachers, permanent 
substitute teachers, audio-visual aid leachers, student services specialists, ESL 
teachers and lead teachers. 
2. The (erm "Board" used in ti"',is agreemenl shall mean the Board of Education, 
Three Viliage Central School District ot Brookhaven and Smithtown, Suffolk County. 
New York. 
3. The term "Association" as used in this agreement shall mean Ihe Three Village 
Teachers Association, tnc (TVTA). 
4. The term 'District" shall mean Three Village Central School District of 
Brookhaven and Smilhtown, Suffolk County, New York. 
5. The term "school year' as used in this agreement shall mean the period of time 
beginning on September 1 and ending on June 30. 
6 The term "Chief Schoot Administrator" shall mean the Superintendent of 
Schools. 
B. Recognition 
" The Board recognizes the Association as the exclUsive representative and 
bargaining agent for the teachers and paraprofessionais. (The provisions governing 
the paraprofessionals are contained in the anached Addendum.) 
2. Such recognition shall continue lor the maximum period permissible by law. 
C. Initialion of AnnuEilI NEilgotiaUons 
Board and TVTA agree to iniliate future negotiations by submitting their proposals to 
eacr, other on a mutually agreeable dale prior to February, 01 the year Ihe contract expires. 
If joint sh.ldy reports have submission dates later than the date on which negotiations are 
initiated. the parties reserve the right to submit proposals retated to these reports not later 
lhan two (2) weeks following receipt 01 such reports. 
D. Impasse 
In the event of an impasse in collective bargaining as defined by the Public Employee:; 
Fair Employment Act. as amended, n,e parties shall attempf to agree upon a mutually 
acceptable rnediatortfacllinder who shall be recommended to the New York State Public 
Employment Relations BOEird. 
E. General 
1, Tl'1is agreement constllules Board poliCy for the term of the agreement, and the 
Board and the Association will carry out tt,e commitments contained herein and give 
them full farce and effect 
2. No change, reviSion, alteration or modlf,'cation of this agreement in whole or in 
part shall be valid unless the same is rEltified by both the Board and the Association 
and endorsed in writing hereon. 
3. The Board and the Associalion recognize thatthf! Board has certain powers. 
discretions and duties Ihal under tt,e Constitution and laws olthe State of New York 
may not be delegated, limited or abrogated by agreement with any party. Accordingly, 
if any provisions 01 this agreement or any application of this agreement sl'1all be lound 
contrary to law. suet, prOVision or applicati01l shall be effective only to lhe exlent 
permitted by lew, but all other provisions or applications of this agreement shall 
continue in lull force and effect. 
<l The partle~ recognize /hat this contract permits the establishment 01 and 
conduct of in-service programs, curriculum workshops, summer study, grents, summer 
schools, teecher visi\alion~, teacher conferences and establishes rates 01 PElY lor 
those involved therein, and al~o establishes certain pay differentials to be paid to 
teachers lor pertorming additional sarvice. It is agreed that as to any 01 these items 
which !'lre held by tl'e Commissioner of Education or his counsel not to be ordinary 
contingent e"pense~ of the District. the Board shall have the power, in the event of the 
defeat of the budget by the volers, to e"ercise its discretion in deciding which 
program~ it ~hall implement and which it shall abandon 
However, in "II such in~tances, the Board, prior to reaching any such decision, 
shall consult with appropriate representiltives of Ihe TVTA. 
5, The parties 01 this agreement recognize Ihal many areas involving decislon­
making are best dealt with through collaboralive, ~hared di~clJssion culminating in 
deciSion-making through consensus and concordance. To this end, a special advisory 
committee will be established 10 formulale a proce~s {o recommend to the 
Superintendent of Schools and the Board of Education for the implementation of tt,is 
partnership in current and tuture areas of colll:lboration, This committee will have 
equal representation of administralors and de~ignees of TVTA. 
F. Provisions for Communication 
1, Through lhe regular aM normal channels of communication and authority, the 
Chief School Adminislralor and the principals of the schools encourage fUll and open 
participation and discussion 01 1he educational policies and objectives of the District 
and will consider the advice and coun'>el of all professional staff in the work or the 
schools. 
2. Upon request and with alleast 24 hours' notice, the school principal in each 
school shall meet with Ihe eleeled building representative of the Association, When 
matters discussed cannol be resolved within the individual schools, relerrals to TVTA 
shall be from building representalives and referrals to the Chief School Administrator 
shall be from building principals. 
3. Upon request and with alleas1 48 hours' notice, the Chief School Administrator 
shall meet with the Executive Board or oHicers of the Association to discuss 
educational affairs and matiers of districl wide signilicance including denials 01 tenwre 
and teacher allegations lhat their class sizas are excessive in terms of the nature and 
purpose of the class. 
4. Copies of Board policies proposed by the Chief School Administrator shall be 
providecJ to the Association prior to consideralion lor adoplion and upon request the 
Chief School Administrator shall meet with officers or standing committees of the 
Association to discuss such proposed policies. 
5. Prior to making policy recommendations Ihe Chisf School Administrator may 
arrange meetings of representatives or the Association and the Board, at which lime 
information necessary to understanding the problem may be shared and various points 
of view clarified. Such meetings may be arranged by the Chiel School Administrator 
upon request of either the Board or the Association. 
6. The parties hereby establish a commillee to be known as the Professional 
Relations Committee. This commiHee shall be composed 01 three members 01 the 
Board, thrae members of the Association, and the Chie' School Administrator, who 
shall be a nonvoting member. The committee shall meet at the request of the Board 01 
Education or the Association, upon mutual agreement. 
The Professional Relations CommiHee shall be established to provide an 
avenue of free communication between the Association and the Board of Education for 
the purpose of formulating common objectives and working together lor the 
improvement 01 the educational syslem at the iocal, state and national level. The 
Professional Relations Committee IS to be an ongoing committee and Is to meet 
regularly for discussion on areas of mutual concern. 
'"
 
ARTICLE II GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. Purpose 
It is the declared purpose of this procedure 10 secure althe lower possible 
administrative levellhe prompt and informal resolution of teachers' complaints I':I.S lhey arise 
and to prOVide recourse 10 ordinary procedures for the satisfactory adjuslment thereol. 
B. Definition 
A "grievance" is a claim based upon an event Dr condition whicfl adversely affects the 
welfare or working condilions of a teacher or group 01 teachers allegedly caused by 
mlslnterprelation or inequilable application 01 the ferms 01 this agreement. provided, however. 
Ihal sud, lerms shaLl not include the question 01 whether a teacher was "mproperly denied 
lenure, the lormulation 01 salary schedules, the scale ot retiremenl benefits, or any olher 
matter as 10 l.\Ihich a method of review is prescribed by law or by .ifly rule or regulalion of the 
Stale Commissioner of Education having the force and ellecl of law, or as to any matter as to 
which Jhe Board 01 Education is without authority to acl. 
C. General Procedures 
Step 1 
Any leacher may either oraliy or in writing presenl a grievance 10 his/her immediate 
supervisor wilhin 20 school days leI/OWing lhe act or condilion which is Ihe basis of his/her 
comp,lain!. The teacher shall confer with his/her immedii:lJe supervisor wilhin three f3) school 
days after such supervisor has received IhEl grievance. This is an informal conference 
designed to arrive at a mutually satisfaclory resolullon of Ihe complaint. 
At the conlerence the teacher may be represented by Ihe Association representative 
or any person of hisfher choice, and Iha immediale supervisor shall likewise have the right 10 
have preseht lor consultation a representative of his/her choice, provided, however, that such 
representative shall not be a person who is involved as a party rendering judgment in any 
subsequent step hereunder. In Ihe evenl Ihal either pally wishes Ihe services of a 
representative, the parties involved shall nevar1.heless also be present. 
The immediate supeNlsor shall communicale his/her decision in writing to the 
aggrieved teacher and his/her represenlalive, if any, wilhin live (5) school days 3fter the 
informal conference In Ihe evant there IS a group of leachers within one building Who have a 
similar grievance, then In lhat evenl, one leacher Irom within the building may bring the 
grievance on behalf of him/herself and all those similarly situaled within the building. 
Step 2 
If the grievance is not resolvad al Slap 1, the aggrieved teacher may appeal in writing 
within 10 school days of the recaipl of Ihe decision 01 his/her bUilding principal tor a formal 
conference. 
The feacher and Ihe building principal shall confer on the grievance Within three (3) 
school days aller lis receipt by Ihe building principal. The teacher may be represenled B.Ilhe 
"
 
conference by an Association representative or any person 01 hisfher choice, and the building 
principal shall likewise have the right to have present lor consultation a representative 01 
his/her choice, provided, however, that such representative shall not be a person who is 
involved as a party rendering judgment in any subsequent step hereunder. 
Whenever a grievance presented to the building principal by a teacher Orlhrough an 
Association representative involves the application or inlelprelation of the terms ollhis 
agreement or would affeclthe teacher's working condillons, Ihe buitding principal shall give 
the chiel building representative of the Association the opportunity to be present and state the 
Views of Ihe Association. 
The building principal shail communicate hislher decision In wriling to the aggrieved 
teacher and the teacher's immediate supervisor. and the represenlallves of each who may 
have participated in this slep He/she shall also notify the Chief School Administrator and the 
President of the AssocialJon in writing of the issues involved and the decisions wilh respect 
therelo within five (5) schOOl days after the conference. 
Step 3a -Individual Grievance 
tf the grievance is not resolved in Slep 2, the aggrieved teacher or the TIfTA, through 
its duty authorized representative, may appeal to the office of the Chiel School Administrator 
within seven (7) school days after he/she has received the decision 01 the bUilding principal. 
This appeal must be in writing and must set forth specifically the grounds on which the 
grievance is based. It shall also state the name 01 the teacher's representative, if any. 
The Chief School Adminislrator and/or his/her designee shall meet and confer with the 
aggrieved leacher with a view to arriving at a mutually salisfaclory resolution of the complaint 
Within five (5) school days after receiving the written appeal. I he leacher may appear alone 
or with a representative. The teacher shall be present at the conference. Notice of the 
conference shall also be given to the building principal whO rendered the decision in Step 2 
and who may also be present at this conlerence and stale his/her views. If Ihe leacher is not 
represenled by the Associalion at this step, the office of the Chief School Administrator shall 
lurnish the Association with a copy of the appeal from Step 2, logether with notice ot the date 
01 Ihe conference. In such case the Association may be present and state lis views where 
the d9l::ision on the grievance would involve the applicalion or inlerpretation of the terms of 
this agreement or would allact the working conditions 01 Ihe Association members. 
The Chief SChool Administrator shall communicate his/her decision in writing, together 
wilh the reasons therefore, to the aggrieved teacher, his/her representative, if any, and any 
Association represantalive present in this step, and also to Ihe building principal involved in 
Ihe deCISion, within live (5) school days alter hearing the appeal. 
Slep 3b - Graup Grievance 
When a grievance affects teachers in more than one bUilding within the district then 
TVTA, by its President or other dUly appointed representative, maylniliate a grievance 
proceeding on Iheir behalf. Such a grievance may be initiated wilhin twenly (20) school days 
[ollowing Ihe acl or condition which is the basis 01 the complaint by presenting Ihe grievance 
in writing 10 Ihe Chiel School Administrator 
In group grievBnce aftecling teachers within a particular building, the TVTA shall bring 
the matter to the atlenllon of the building principal for resolutiOn within twenty (20) school 
days following the acl or condition which IS Ihe basis of the complaint. If the grievance is nOl 
resolved by the bUilding principal wllhin five (5) school days, the TVTA may appeal to the 
office 01 the Superintendent within seven (7) school days alter receipt of the decision of the 
,. 
bUilding principal. 
The Chief School Administra.tor shall meet and confer with duly authorized 
repre~entatives within live (5) school days aHer the receipt 01 the gr;evanca from above. The 
Chief School Administrator shall communicate his/her decision In writing, togel.'Jer with the 
reasons therefore, to the TVTA within five (5) school days after the meeling is held. If an 
appeal is to be made trom B group grievance, then the procedure to be followed shall be as 
found in Step 4 below. 
Step 4 
In the event that the decision 01 the Chief School Administrator set forth in Step 3 is 
not acceptab,le to the aggrieved paMy, the TVTA may, within ten (10) school days of the 
receipt of the decision, submit the grievance to Brbitration by calling upon the American 
Arbitrallon Association for the selection 01 a mulually agreeable arbitrator to hear and resolve 
Ihe dispute. The decision 01 the arbitrator shlfll be presented to the parties in wnJ:ng. The 
decision shall be f.inal and binding on the parties so long as the current contract and current 
dellrillion of grievance shall be in force. 
All expenses of the American Arbilration Association and of the arbitrator selected 
shall be borne equally by the parties. 
O. Generat 
,. No marter shall be entertained as a grievance hereunder unless it complies with 
Step 1 of the general procedures. 
2. All the time limits settorth In lhis article may be extended by mutual consent, 
but if nof so extended they musl be strielly observed. If the marter in dispute is nol 
resolved within the period provided for In any slep, the next step may then be invoked, 
but il a party fails to pursue any step within the time limits provided, he/she shaJl have 
no further right to press the grievance, 
3. IIlhe ASSOCiation is nol a party to a proceeding under thiS article and does not 
take part in any 01 the sleps sel forth herein. then the dispOSition 01 Ule dispute shall 
not be a precedenl with respect to it. The Association may be an observer where the 
teacher has other representation, but in such case the Association IS not a party and 
has no right of appeal. 
4. No heanng or meeling shall be open to the publiC or persons not Immediately 
invoived, In the event lhallhe grievance involves an accusation of rnoralturpitudc on 
the part of any leacher, such teacher shall have the righl 10 choose his/her 
representative a( any slep in the procedure and shall have lhe right to e;l;c1ude a 
representative of lhe Association if he/she so desires. 
In the evenllhat the dispute proceeds to arbitration as set forth in step 4 above. 
the arbitrator will setlortll his/her findings of fact in writing, together with his/her 
reasoning and conclusions The arbitrator shalilimil his/her investigation strictly to the 
applicalion and intef?mtation otthe provisions of this agreement and he/she shall be 
wilhout powerGr authority to mal<e any recommendations' 
a contrary to or inconsistent with or modifying in any way lhe terms of thi5 
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agreement or of any applicable law or regulations having tha force and effect of 
law: 
b. involving Board discretion or Board policy under the provisions of this 
agreement or under applicable law. exeept that he/she may decide in a 
particular case Ihal Board policy was disregarded or Ihat its allempted 
application under any lerm of this agreement was so discriminalory, arbitrary or 
capricious as to conslilule an abuse or discretion; 
c. limiting or interfering in any way wilh the powers, duties and 
responsibilities of tha Board under itg bylaws, applicable law, and rules and 
regulations having the force and effect oll,aw. 
5. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a 
grievance will be filed separately Irom Ihe personnel tiles of the participanls. 
Furfhermore, any documenls, communications and records dealing with lhe 
processing of a grievance will be kepi in ths stnctest confidence and will not be mada 
available to potential employers or olhers inquiring about said teacher unless 
requested to do otherwise in writing by the leacher in question. 
6. All grievances must be filed on tha official grievance form and all grievances are 
subject to the conditions set forth In Ihe language of thai grievance form, which is 
made parf of this contract as AppendiX E. 
ARTICLE III RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
A. Building and Facilities 
1. The Association shall have the right to use the school building facilities and 
equipment belween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. on days when schooL is in 
session. provided thai such use shall not interfere with the regular school program and 
provided that the School Dislrict shall be reimbursed for any additional expenses 
involved in such use. The principal of the building in question will be requesled in 
advance as to the lime and place of all such meetings and a Use of School Facilities 
form will be compleled by the Association. In case of an emergency meeling, ths Use 
of School Facilities form Will be completed by lhe Association before the end of lhe 
meeting, In any case the Association must request use of the facilily in advance of the 
meeting 
2. The Association shall have the righllo post n01icss of its activities and matters 
of Association concarn on teacher bulletin boards. The AssociallOf1 may use the 
school mail service and teacher mailboxes for communication. The public address 
system may be used lor conveying the date, time and place 01 such meetings by 
arrangement with the building pnncipal. 
3. The Association shall be given an opportunity before building facully meatings 
to present brief reports arid announcements by arrangement with the building 
principal. 
4. The Association shall bl'l given a place on the orientation program or the new 
teacher. 
5. The Chief Building Representative. logether with the Associatc Building 
Representativc of each building, shall have the right to schedule Association meetings 
before or aiter school hours with Ihe knowledge of the building principal. 
B. Payroll Deductions 
1. Any member of the bargaining unit wilt have his/her membership dues deducted 
from hislher paychecks for New York State United Teachers (NYSUT), and any other 
professional association. Annual membership dues for these associations shall be 
deducted in equal payments commenc:ing with the first payCheck. 
2 Any members of the Associalion will have the right to payroll deductions 
incl,uding "VOTE/COPE' which he/she authorizes In writing from the approved 
deduction schedule by September 15th, November 15th, February 15th and May 15th. 
It is the responsibility of the individual teacher to notrty the administration payroll oltice 
in writing when he/she wants the deductions discontlnlJed otherwise TVTA duos 
deductions shall continue automatically. 
c. Association DutleslL.eave Time 
1 When it is necessary lor members 01 the 80ard 01 Directors of Ihe Asseciatlon 
to engage in Association duties directly relatrng fo the Association's responsib;,lity as 
representatives of the teachers willch cannot be performed other than during school 
hours. they shall be granted time to fulli\l said duties by the Chief School Administralor 
or his/her designated representative upon reasonable nolice They shall be given 
such time without loss o( pay, provided thai such absence meets with the approval of 
the Chief School Adminislrator or his/her designated representative, 
2, The Chief Negotiator, or other designated member of the TVTA in place of the 
Chief Negotiator. shall be relieved of extra-duty assignments during the school year of 
their tenure in office. The peopie Involved are to be designated by Jllrle 15th of the 
preceding year. 
3. The Association President or his/her representative and Vice President or 
his/her representative, shall each be allowed two (2) dl:l.ys professional leave with pay 
to allend the New YorK State United Teachers (NYSUT) and American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) conferences. Other professional conferences may be attended with 
pay with the approval of the Chief School Administrator. 
D. Budgel, Negotiations, State Aid 
1. The 80flrd and/or central administration shall make aV!iil!ible to the ASSOCiation 
upon written request and at a mutually agreeable time, information, statrstics and 
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records within the custody 01 the Board 01 Education or central administra!lon, relevant 
to pending negotiations, or inlormation which shall be necessary lor the proper 
administration or enforcement 01 this agreement, provided that !.'le disclosure of this 
inlormation is not prohibited by law. 
2. Whenever the Board and/or central administration is considering a proposed 
school bUdget, it will give at least seven (7) school caiendar days' notice to the 
Association and will give the Association the opportunity to meet With either the Board 
or such ofhar representatives;1s the Board may select to review the proposed budget. 
3. Tha Administration shall keep the Three Village Teachers Association President 
informed of contemplated lederal, state and iocal tunding and shall give the Three 
Viilage Teachers Association the opportunity to make recommendations with regard to 
use of these funds. 
E. Board MlNltingsJPolicies 
1. There shall be one seal reserved 10r;1n Association representative a1 ali School 
Board meetings open to ihe public and the Association's President shall receive an 
agenda of all public meetings al a reasonabie lime prior to such meetings. All special 
meetings of the Board open to the public should be open to the Association, and 
representatives should be allowed to attend. 
2 The Association. as the exclusive negotiating representative of the teachers 
and upon writtan raqueSI, shall be given a position on the agenda of ths neX! regularly 
schedUled public meeling 01 the Board of Education. 
3. All Board policies, instructions. handbooks, etc., affecllng taac~,ers' salary, 
rights and working conditions shaJl be subject to the IimitatlOfls imposed by this 
agreement. 
F. Professional Relations Committee 
The Professional Relations Commillee. which Is a standing commiliaa of the Board Of 
Education and the TVTA, may be celled upon by the Chief School Administretor lor research 
and evaluation of proposed new educational programs, and shall be called upon lor resean:h 
and evaluafion of cnntemplaled reduction or elimination of academic or special subject 
programs which will involve reducing or eliminating stall involved in such programs. 
Appropriate personnel involved will be consulted Any report evaluating such matters for 
potential impact on the district education program must be forwarded to the Chief School 
Adminislrator, the Board of Education and the TVTA within 90 calendar days of the date the 
referral is made by the Chief School Administrator. 
G. Volunleer/Programs 
1. Tenured leachers may on their own Initiative volunteer to cngage in innovative 
programs Of (or additional assignments. Sud' innovative programs or additional 
assignments may include such things as volunteering lor cafeteria duty in lieu of 
another non·instructional duty, additionalte<lching classes in lieu of a non-Inslructlonal 
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dUty, or increased class enrollment. However, it is understood IhEit the decision by the 
leacher is 10 be a purely voluntary one, free from coercion by any organizalion or 
persons. In no way will the use of volunteers be used fo reduce the number of 
teachln~ staff personnel sxceof as may occur by allntion. 
2. The District may ,:nifiate programs which may be inconslstenl wilh tho terms of 
lhe contract, with the consent of the TVTA, which consenl shall be sought through the 
Professional Aelations Committee. A statement of reasons shall be given to the 
Professional Relations Committee if consent is withheld by the TVTA. Such programs, 
once consent is given by the TVTA, shall continue lor a period alone (1) school year 
and may be renewed, failing notification by the TVTA 10 the wnlrary, on or before Aoril 
, st of that school year ' 
H. Expenses 
PEist practices lor reimbursement by TVTA lor out-of-pocket expenses Incurred by the 
Dlstnct on behall 01 TVTA shall be continued 
ARTiCLE IV DEFINITION OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND 
ACADEMIC RESPONSIBILITY 
A. Academic freedom and aCEIdemic responsibility are the liberty and obligafion to stUdy, 
to investigate, to present, to intEirpret and to discuss lacts and ideas concerning man, human 
society and the physica,' and biological world in ali branches of learning They include the 
righi, within and withoullnstitutions of learning, to be free from any special limitations 01 
investigative expression or discussion, and the responsibility to make a clear distinction 
between lact and opinion, and in Ihe case of controversial issues, fo make available to the 
extent possible all retevant information on all sides of the question. 
B When not engaged in specific educational activities, the teacher shall be able to 
functi(Jn with the freedom of any other citizen in his/her right of association and expression. 
When i'lcting E1S a private cilizen, he/she should make it clear thai he/she speElks, wntes and 
acts for him/herself and nol for his/her institu\"on. 
C. The criteria of pertormance for a teacher shall be Ihose traditionally associated wilh 
personal and professional integrity in a democratic society, independent of governmenl policy 
and olher special interests. A teacher shall be judged SOlely on the basis of his/her teaching 
ab:'lily and his/her competence in hiSlher professional field without regard to such lactors as 
race, sex, nationality, and religious or political bellel and affiliation or lack of them, or behavior 
nOl demonstrably related to his/her teaching function, provided Ihat none of these are of 
subversive nalure, In all cases continuation at Hppointment and the granting or tenure shall 
depend upon pertormance as a teacher 
ARTICLE V TEACHER EMPLOYMENT/BUILDING SUBSTITUTES 
A A teacher who has resigned from the Three Village Central School Districl while on 
tenure and is rehired by 1he Three Village Central School District within five (5) calendar 
years may be on probation lor only two (2\ school years, aller which he/she shall be placed 
on tenure if he/she is employed by the Three Village Central School District for a third year. 
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For purposes of notice r~garding reappointment, this shall be considered as a second year 01 
probation. 
B. The TVTA shall ba consulted prior to any reduction in force. 
C. Excessed Teachers 
In the rirst year they are excessed from the Three Village teaching slaff, prsterential 
status will be given 10 excsssed teachers as lollows: 
1. Teachers who have dual certification and who are not called back to fill a 
temporary position will be givsn preferential interview status lor openings thet occur for 
which they are certilied. Preferential interview status means the Dislrict will interview 
the excessed teacher(s) and make a decision on hiring them belore seeking or 
screening any other candidales. 
2. Pre~erential interview status extends to paraprofessionals openings that occur 
in the special education program, exceplthatthe District may maintain a 50% ratio of 
paraprofessionals who are certified in speciat education in Ihe program. It is 
understood that excessed teachers hired as special education paraprofessionals will 
be studying for special education certification. 
3. Excessed teachers hired as special education paraprofessionals will get lirst 
preference in hiring for openings thai occur for a special education teaching position 
for which they are certified. All qualifications being squat, the excessed teacher will be 
hired. A dlK:ision on hiring will be made before seeking or screening candidates 
outside the District 
4. Excessed teachers may be hired as building substitutes or In-School 
Suspension teachers at the rate 01 $2,893/month for 2004-2005, $3,003/monfh lor 
2005-2006, $3,1 t 7/month for 2006-2007 and $3,239/month lor 2007-2008 plus 
hospitalization, plus 1 ~2 sick day/month, plus one personal dayJyear. These teachers 
will be called back for these positions in oroer of seniority and Will not be prsjudiced 
from being hired as permanent substitutes under Article VIII (A) because thsy are 
employed as building substitutes. Effective July 1, 1997 and therealler, all in-school 
suspension personnel shall be employed as paraprofessionals and receiva salary and 
benelits pursuant to thai contract. Notwithstanding this provision, the incumbanl in the 
position of in-school suspenSion teacher at the high school as or September 1, , 997, 
shall be paid at the rates set forth in this paragraph or pursuan1 \0 the paraprofessional 
contract and in any event, shall be entilled to the benefit package 01 the 
paraprofessional contract. 
Refer to Article VlIllor excessed teachers' substitute status. 
5, All eligible excessad teachers will be conlacted by 'the Board by August 15 prior 
to each school year. At lhat time each leacher will indicate whether or not he or she IS 
willing to accept such positions during the ensuing school year. SUbject to the 
provisions 01 this article, cxcessed teachers who choose to accept this position will 
then be recalled as needed as soon as an opening lor a building substitute occurs. 
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ARTICLE VI SALARIES 
A Far the entire term of agreement the SBI!:lry schedules shall be based upon a salary 
index having a 5~,;, verticat component end f:l 4% harllonlal component. as more particularly 
sef forth in Appendix A ennexed hereto and made a part hereof. 
B. The parties agree Ihatthe selery schedules lor Ihe period July 1,2004 through June 
30,2008 shall be as shown in Appendix B1, B2, B3 and B4, annexed hereto and made a part 
hereof. 
C. The 2004-05 salery schedule shall produce a salary increase of 3..'5% plus incremenf 
above the 2003-04 salary schedule 
The 2005-06 salery schedule shall produce a salary incrcase 013.8% plus incremenf 
above Ihe 2004-05 salary schedule. 
The 2006-07 salary schedule shall produce a salary increase of 3.8% plus increment 
above the 2005-06 salary sehedule. 
The :.2007-08 salary schedule sha,',' praduce a salary increase of 3 9% plus Incremant 
above the 2006-07 salary schedule. 
All auxiliary salary schedules shall be improved annually by the percenlages referred 
to above. 
D. For teachers hired effective December 1, 1993 and fhereflHer, placemant on the salary 
schedule shall be determined as follows: 
1. Except as modified by SUbparagraph (2) hereol, teachers shall receive step 
credif pursuant to currenf practice to a maximlJm step 3. 
2. Upon recommendation of Ihe Superintendent 01 Schools, the Board 01 
Education reserves the light 10 aulhorize additional credit beyond step 3 at ils sole 
discretion providad, however, thaI: 
a. Should Ihe Board 01 Education elecl to authorize full step credit for the 
service referred to in paragraph (1) to leachers hired within a particular tenure 
areOl lor any given year, all teachers hired within that tenure area far that year 
shall racelve said credit. 
b. Should the Board 01 Education elect to authorize less than full step credit 
(but greater than step 3) lor said service for teachers hired for any given year 
within a particular tenure area. all teachers hired for that year within that area 
shall be authorized additional credit tor step placement purposes pursuBntlo 
the same formula: for example: one year of additional credit lor each two years 
of service beyond step 3. 
E. Any newly created position within the bargaining unit shall be subject to salary 
negoliation for the successor contract. A salary or differential established by this agreement 
shall not be eltered during the term of this agreement. except by mutual consent 01 the Board 
of Education end the Three Village Teachers Association. 
ARTICLE VII APPOINTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND HIRING POLICY 
A. A list of the teaching staff indicating Individual certificetiorl status will be made 
available to the Association upon request by November 1 of the school year. 
8. When a new teacher position requiring different qualificetions is to be eslablished or 
where different education and/or experience requirements are to be added to an existing 
leaching position, the central administration will consult with the chairperson of the 
Professional Rights and Responsibilities CommiNee of \he TVTA. 
C. Quali1(ed staN members presenlly employed in the District shall be considered first for 
Ihese positions prior to an attempt 10 fill such position with non-district employees. 
O. Unless under unusual circumstances, the announcement of openings should be made 
etleast 30 days prior to the closing date by which applications must be submilled and shall 
include information pertaining to: 
1. The position. 
2. The job qualifications and specifications. 
3. The closing date for which applications will be accepted. 
4. The salery or edditional differential which the position pays. 
5. The target date by which the selection for the position will be made. 
ARTICLE VIII SUBSTITUTES 
A. Permanenl Substitutes 
Positions which will be vacant lor at least one semester will be filled by personnel in 
accordance with regUlar teacher selection as per Article VII covering employment and hiring 
policV· 
ThiS provision epplies only to excessed Three Village teachers up to January 31 01 the 
schael year. Alter January 31, SUbstitutes, including eXCBSsed teachers, may be hired at a 
rate 01 pay established by the Districl regardless at when the position onginally became open. 
ReIer to Article V lor excessed teachers' preferential interview stetus. 
B. Procedures 
1. The administrahon will compile a lisl of temporary substitute teachers showing 
those with and without certification after each name. 
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2. Each principal will receive a list of tempor<lry substiluLe teaehers wilhin his/h8r 
particular area. 
3. A Leacher may, if he/she knows ahead of time Ihat he/she shall be absent lor 
more lhan one (1) day, make necessary arrangemenls lor his/her subslitute from the 
provided list, through his/her principal's office. 
4. All teachers will follow established procedures. Example: Call central 
information giving his/her name, school, subJecl areas and length of tirn8 his/her 
absence II the teacher wishes the subslitule [0 contaet him/her, the substitute will be 
instructed to do so. A te<lcher may request by name a substitute who is on his/her 
building SUbstitute list; th<lt person will be ealled firsl unless it is known thai requested 
substitute is not avail<lble. 
5. It a teacher is going Lo be absent the second day, ,~e/she will call his/her school 
during the school dl:ly In order that lhe same substitute teacher may be rehired tor the 
next day, unless the teacher has previously indicated the antiCipated length ot 
absence. 
6 Teachers will be notified 01 the specific hours to call the central information. 
C. Pay 
Substitute teachers' pay is to be regull:lled by the administration, except as otherwise 
noted on this contract 
D. Substitute List 
Every effort will be made to expand the substitute list lor speCial areas, and a 
substitute will be provided lor special area classes whenever possible, In the event that no 
special area substitute can be tound, other leachers on the substltule list will be sought to 
meet the schedule of the absent special teacher. See Article XXVII lor Leacher substitute 
coverage aSsignment and substitute lists. 
ARTICLE IX TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS 
A. Notice 
Teachers shall be notified in writing concerning their programs lind schedules for the 
ensuing school year, inCluding the schools to which they will be aSSigned. the grades and 
subject that they will teach and any specie I course or lissignments lor which they have been 
scheduled. To the extent possibte, this nolification will be made prior to May 1st. Notice 01 
intent to return from a leave 01 absence is La be made by May 1. See Article XXVI. 
8. Interschool Travel 
In arranging schedules for leachers who lire assigned to more than one schooi, an 
effort shall be made 10 II mil the amounl or interschool travel. Appropriate consideration will 
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be made for teachers moving from one school 10 anolher. Traveling peffionnel shall be 
compensated at the IRS compensation rate per mile. 
C. CalendarlWork Days 
1. In developing lhe School District calendar for each year, the administration will 
consull wilh the Prolessional Rights and Re6ponsibililies Committee of the 
Associalion. 
2. The following year's school calendar shall be published and distributed to all 
teachers no later than one (1) week prior to lhe closing of school in June, 
3. The number of leacher workdays shall be no more than 182 day6, except for 
the following days: 
a. Days for new leacher orientation and lwo annual leachers' conferences. 
b. Additional days requested by teacher. 
c. Days necessary to complele professional responsibililies such as 
complefing report cards and attendance records. 
d. Days necessary to cope with dire emergencies. 
D. Liabilities 
All teachers will be informed of their liabililY coverage when driving on school 
business. At no time will a leacher be asked lo pertorm such a function wilhou1the wriffen 
authority of the building principal or his/her deSignee. 
E. Snow Days 
The calendar shall be reduced by a maximum of 2 days annually in the evenllhal 
schools are not closed due to inclement weather. 
ARTICLE X CAFETERIA AND PLAYGROUND DUTY 
The Board will conlinue to relieve elementary teachers of cateteria and playground 
duties, and secondary leachers 01 caleleria dUly. 
Both the Board and lhe TVTA encourage leachers to volunteer for cafeteria 
supervision in lieu of a regularty scheduled duty. Once commitled to volunleer, teachers will 
serve lor the entire school year or for the period as agreed to by lhe leacher and the 
principal. 
ARTICLE XI CLASS SIZE AND TEACHER LOAD 
A. Elementary 
The following guidelines will be observed in scheduling classes and assigning 
teachers in elementary sr.hools 
Kindergarten ­ An a"erage 01 23 students per class, district wide
 
Grade 1 An f:i"erage of 25 students per class, district wide
 
Grade 2 An a"erage of 25 students per class, district wide
 
Grede 3 An average of 25 students per class, district wide
 
Grade 4 An average of 26 students per class, district wide
 
Grade 5 An average of 26 students per ciass, district Wide
 
Grade 6 An average of 26 students per class, district wide
 
These averages shall be computed exc,IUding classes designated as Projecl ABLE. 
If the above averages are exceeded alter October 15, the parties shell meel 10 
examine a mutually satisfactory solution 10 the problem, If no agreement is reached within 30 
calendar days, the parti8s agrec that the matter shall become a gnevance al Ihallime end 
shall be submitted to arbitration The arbitrator shall be limited to selecting the last best oller 
submitted by eithcr side provided, however, he/she shall have no power to create an 
additional class 
B. Secondary 
In secondary schools, the [ollowing guidelines will be observed. 
1. (a) Keyboarding classcs shall have as a maximum size the number of 
student equipment stations available. This clause shall be deemed to be satisfied by 
the standard utilized in the District during the 1982-83 school year. 
(b) Technology and Family and Consumer Science classes shail be limited 
to a maximum class size of 24, except Woodworking at the high school, which shell be 
limited to a ma)(imum of 22. 
These class size limits shall not be exceeded after ten (10) school days from 
the start of a class section. 
2. The maximum size of all science sections where Instruction depends upon 
student equipment stations shall not exceed twenty-eight (28) elthe end of the first 
quarter. 
However, in cases where new enrollees from outSide the District enter the 
school system alter Oc1ober 15th end whose programs require placement in a lab 
science section. the number twenty-eight (28) may be exceeded, provided thcre is no 
similar lab sCience clflss under twenty-eight (28). 
Any lab science section which IS scheduled as a singleton shall have a 
maximum otlhlrty (30) students as or October 15th of the school year. This enrollment 
may he exceeded if new enrollees enter after October' 5th and their program requires 
the singleton lab science, Any sCience lab sections that ore combincd after the 
opening of school to form a singleton shall have a maximum 01 twenty-eight (28) Elfter 
October 15th, which may bc excecded for new enrollees as above. 
3. Classes in English, history. mathematics, language anrt Simllfir f1cademic 
subjects shall average 27 students per class 
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4. English teachers will be limited to a load 01120 students (departmental 
average) per semester. with an individual teacher maximum 01135 students. 
5. Other regUlar classroom teaching assignments will be limited to 135 students 
(departmental average) per semester. This average shall be increased to 270 
stUdents as to classes that meet every other day. Teachers who are assigned full 
programs of classes that meet every other day, other than physical education, atler 
consultation between the Superintendent and TVTA, shall be offered pass/tail option, 
multiple choice examinations, and reduction of reporting requirements in an effort to 
reduce the extra workload created by this lorm 01 scheduling. In the event that 
leachers with such schedules elect the options referred to above, said options shall 
also be available to teachers with less than lull schedules as to those classes that 
meel every olher day 
6. In the secondary schools. Ihe teecher's assignment Will normally InclUde 25 
teaching periods per week, or the equivalenl in minules or modules, piUS olher 
ossigned responsibilities not to exceed five (5) periods per week. 
ARTICLE XII PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES/SCHEDULES 
A. Professional Responsibilities 
The Board and the Association agree and recognize that the teachers prime 
responsibility is to hisfher students aM that this responsibility extends beyond the teacher's 
own daily class assignments aM student 10ar! during t\",e workday to a responsibility to exert 
a POSitive influence on all the stUdents in the school. The attitude and actions of teachers in 
the area ot building supeNision is an important aspect 01 creating a positive learning climate 
in a school. 
Teachers shOUld exercise this responsibility with care and concern for the well being of 
Ihe sludenls in Ihe building. To this end, the following conditions shall be in eflect' 
1. As a profession, leaching is not limiled to specllic hours or speclllc number 01 
workdays. illS underslood that as professionels Ihe leachers shall meet 011 obligations 
and necessary duties. When needed, teachers will make themselves available lor 
extra help and parental conferences altar school hours - al times contiguous with the 
school day, II is underslood that il is not ttle inlent ollhe parties 10 change Ihe curren I 
praclice of offering extra help and parental conlerences at the dlscrelion ollhe 
teacher. This obligation is subjec1lo the Dislrict's righllo insure that all teachers meke 
themselves available for such help and conferences when required lor the academiC 
needS of the students. Such District right shall not be exercised in an unreosonable, 
<lrbitrary, or capricious manner. 
2. A two·rtay program of orientation for new teachers and a one-day program of 
orientation for present staff will be provided each year prior to the Ilrst day of classes. 
tt is ttle profeSSional obligation of ttle teecher to attend ltlese sessions. 
3. The Three Village Teochers Association, in cooperalion with the office 01 the 
Chief School Administrator, will arrange and sponsor the Annual Teachers Conference 
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Day 
4. During the first year 01 leaching experience a leacher's immediate supervisor 
(prinCipal or chairperson) may suggesllhal the teacher devote a reasonable number 
(nollo exceed a lotal of 15) or non-teaching periods to observing classes conducted 
by other teachers 
B.	 Alter School Meetings 
1. Alter school meetings requiring the attendance of a...ery teacher, or of every 
new teacher, whether they be general faculty meetings called by the Chief School 
Administrator, individual bUilding meetings called by the building principal, or 
department meetings called by [he deplH1menl chairperson, shall have a meaningful 
and purposeful intent pertinent to the instructional program or curriculum practiced 
within the school system and shell nol be scheduled as a matter ot policy or routine. 
At the intermediata elementary level, one faculty meeting per month of 0,1e hour 
duration may be usad lor staff development purposes. Provision for this meeting shall 
not constitute a precedenl/or or against the position of either party regarding the 
interpretations of Ihe lirs! sante nee 01 this paragraph in any future grievance. 
2, The laculty shall raceive at least 48 hours' advaoce notice of such meetings, 
except in dire emergencies. 
3 Attendance at night-evening meetings, except for one evening for Open House, 
sha),' be up to the discretion 01 the Individual facully member. The Association shail 
encouraga an active partiCipation in these meetings as part of the teacher's 
responsibility. 
4. Effective September 2DOO and thereafter, in addition to the meetings reterred to 
in paragraph 3 hereol, teachers grades K-12 shall also be required to attend two 
evening parenVteacherconterences annually to commence after teacher dismissal 
pursuant 10 a schedule developed annually in collaboration with the Presidant 01 the 
TVTA with final determination by the Superintendent 01 Schools. The format lor said 
conferences shall be subject to the following: 
• Conlarances shall occur on dales when school is in session. 
• Conferences shall commence nn laler lhan 7:00 p.m. 
• Conlerences shall be three (3) hours in length. 
• The formal shall nol provide for group parent-teacher conferences. 
5	 Stall Davalopment - Effeclive September 2004, teachers shall also be obligated 
to aLland two hours of professional development to commence no more than 
[illeen minutes aUer dismissat at the latest participating school The schedute 
will be developed annually in collaboration with the President of TVTA with finat 
determination by the Superintendent in accordanca with the Professional 
Development Plan. 
C.	 New Instructionsl Courses 
When newlnstruclional courses are instituted in the district, a teacher in the teaching 
field involved may be required to attend one (1) district paid inservice course every two (2) 
years, unless he/she attends a comparable graduate courSI) on his/her own. 
D. Schedule 
1.	 The length of the day tor all teachers shall be seven (7) hours. The schedule 01 
individual1eachers may be alfered to provide 10r staggered starting and ending 
times within a building pursuant to the fOllowing: 
a.	 the nine period day schedule of teachers and students may be altered to a 
maximum of one period per day to commence immediately before or alter 
the start of the traditional first period of instruction: 
b.	 building administration shall first request volunteers tor altered scheduling 
by department: 
c.	 to the exlent administration determines that more volunteers have come 
forward than it deems nacessary, selection tor altered schedule shall be 
based upon seniOrity within the department with the most senior teachers 
having first option; 
d.	 to the eKtent administration determlnefl that insullicient volunteers have 
come forward than the number it deems necessary, assignment shall be 
made based upon seniority within departments with tha least senior 
teachers being assigned tirst; 
e.	 in the allermath of initial implementation 01 altered schedulas pursuant to 
this paragraph. assignments shall be rotated within departments based 
upon seniority as relerred to herein. No teacher shall receive a flecond 
assignment until every teacher in the department has received an 
assignment: 
f,	 notwithstandIng the above. at the High School. only volunleers will be 
accepted tor alternate schedules which begin before the traditionallirst 
instructional period. Alternative schedules which begin or end after the 
tradilionallasl instructional period shall be limited to multi-section classes for 
core academic areas. 
2 In addition to homeroom duly. secondary teachers shall be assigned to: 
a.	 no more than 25 teaching periods per week. or the equivalent in minutes or 
modules which may include laboratory classes: 
b.	 five preparalion period:. per week in which no duty will be assigned; 
c.	 five duty free lunch penods; 
d.	 five periods for supervision or supervised study hall: 
e.	 five professional/service periods per week during which assignments shall 
be determined by the building principal and shall include: 
1.	 Silalf deve.1opment including on-line staff development, le:,:,on design, 
and workshops 
2. parent meetings
 
3, data analysis of student performance
 
4.	 testlexam construction 
5.	 alignment of existing curriculum 
6.	 meetings with administrators 
7.	 mentoring within the guidelines of M.T.I.P. a:. to confidentiality,
 
evaluation. and selection
 
8.	 grade level/course meetings 
9.	 inclusion teacher meetings 
10. provide input to pnncipal/chair regarding budget preparation 
11.	 construction and relliew of buildings plan for reSiults 
12. preparation lor stale asse:.:.menls (logistics and strategies) 
13. eSE/1ST meeting:. 
14 peer visitations 
15 student asslslance which IS defined as a teacher in the classroom of 
another teacher 10 suppon instruclion 
16. assignment 10 an academiC center pursuanl to a plan developed by the 
District in consultation with TVTA. Assignments/attendance of students 
to the academic canler shall be limiled to a maximum of five students per 
session per leacher. 
17. teacher professional preparalion 
18. end o! quarter reporting
 
19, conlact with special education teachers
 
20.	 leacher consullation including as to stUdents parficipating in lhe
 
academic Centers.
 
The parties ag ree that teacher assistance (#15) and/or assignment to academic 
eenler (#16) shall be limited to a maximum of two p13riods per week. 
The parties funher agree that the plan for use of Ihe profe:.:.ional/serY1ce period 
shall be reviewed annually by represenlative:. of Administration and TVTA who 
may make recommendations 10 the Superintendenl of Schools. 
t ProfeSSional Responsibilities/Schedules - Wilh the approval of the TVTA, 
tear.hers may volunleer 10 leach a 6 111 instructional ass.ignment period in lieu of 
their preparation period. Any 6th instructional assignment shall be in a 
teacher's designated tenure arBa. In (he event there is more than one 
volunteer, the Dlslrict shall give considarations 10 past performance, 
qualifications and the suitability 01 the individual for the assignment. Teachers 
who cover a 6 111 teaching assignment for a lull yeaf shall receive a stipend equal 
to ',/61h of their annual salary. Stipends for assignmenls 01 less Ihan a full year 
in duration shall be prorated accordingly. In no way shall this provision be 
utilized to allect a reduction in stall or a reduction in any lull·time position. 
3.	 All elementary school teachers shall be scheduled for a 45·minule duty-free 
lunch period every day unless impossible. In the event such a parlod cannot be 
provided, the Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee 01 the TVTA 
shall receive upon request a wrillen feporf 01 the reasons for each such 
instance 
4.	 Elementary teachers shall be scheduled lor a 45 minute duty-free preparation 
period daily. 
5. At the elemental)' level, the time between teacher sign-in and the beginning of the 
student day, or the end 01 the student day and teacher sign-out. as determined by the 
building principaL shall be designated as a professional/service period. During Ihis 
period, teachers shall be required to engage in specific professional tasks as 
determined by the building principal to include: 
1.	 stall development including on-line stalf development. lesson design and 
workshops 
2. parent meetings
 
3, data analysis of student performance
 
4.	 lest/exam construction 
5.	 alignment 01 existing curriculum 
6.	 meetings with edmlnlstrators 
7.	 mentoring wilhin guidelines oJ M.T.I.P. as to confidentiality, evaluation and 
selection
 
8, grade level/course meelings
 
9.	 inclusion teacher meetings 
10. input to principal regerding budget preparation 
11. construction and review 01 buildmgs plan lor results 
12. preparation for state assessmenls (logistics and strelegies) 
13. CSE/IST meetings
 
14 Peer visitation
 
15. Exira help pursuant to a plan/program developed as per this paragraph. 
Assignment lo exira help (#15) shall be limited to two periods per week and five 
students per day. Procedures for extra halp shall be made pursuant to a plan 
developed by the District in consultalion with TVTA snd shall be reviewed annually 
after which recommendations may be made to the Superintendenl. Final 
determinations as to who will receive exira help on ll. particular day when more than 
live students who requesUare assigned to seme shll.1I be made by the principal upon 
consultation with the individual1eacher. If Ihe professional period is scheduled 10 
occur in Ihe afternoon in a panlcular building, Ihe schedule ~hall allow for ten minules 
at the primary level between leacher sign-in and the start 01 the student day At the 
intermediate level. this period shall be reduced to five minutes. 
6.	 The last two (2) scheduted days of school will be half days of instruction at the 
elementary level provided there is no loss 01 state aid because of attendance 
requirements of the State Education Department. The remainder 01 those school 
days shall be used by said teachers for non -instructional purposes related to the 
closing of the schools 
7.	 Elementary Special Sublect Teacher Load - Notwithstanding any policy or praclice 
to the conlrary. the building principal will assign elementary speciat subJecl 
teachers 10 thirty student contacts per week As to music and art teachers, 
however. Ihe principal will reduce this number to twenty-elghl periods per week in 
which case Such teachers shall utilize two periods per week lor conce.1 preparation 
and ,'arge group instruction as to music teachers and bUilding an displays as Lo art 
teachers. As 10 physical education teachers. building principal shall make a 
reasonable effort 10 schedule classes consecutively as 10 primary/inLermediate 
levels. The decision of the building principal shall be SUbject to appeal to the 
Superintendent of Schools whose decision shall not be otherwise subject 10 the 
grievance machinery of this contract. 
ARTICLE XIII AGENCY FEES 
A The District shall notify all employees who are currently on the payroll within the title 
covered by this Agreemenl th!ilt those employees who are not members of the Union shall 
have deducted trom their sal!ilry an agency fee. 
B. Every employee appointed after the effective date of this provision who does not join 
the Union at the time 01 appolnLmenL shall have an agency fee deducted. If the employee 
joins lhe Union. such agency fee deduction shall be discontinued on the same dille the dues 
check-off aulhorization takes effect. The Union shall be obligated to immedlalely prOVide lhe 
Dlslrlcl wilh Ihe name of any employee in connection wilh whom such agency lee deduclion 
shOUld be discontinued. 
C. An employee who terminates Union membership shall have deducted from his/her 
salary an agency fee. Such agency lee shall be effective on Ihe same date as the revocation 
of auLhorizalion for dues deduction takes effect. 
o. The agency lee for each employee coverEld by thiS Agreement shall be deducted from 
the employee's rllgular paycheck only and shall be in all amount equal to the periodic dues 
levied by the Union tor employees in Ihe affected lilies as currently checked off by the School 
District, and, except as relerred to Irlthis Article, shall be deducted in accordance wilh lhe 
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same rules and procedures currently employed by the Dlslrict in connection with the 
aulhorized dues deduction. The Union shall certify to the School District the appropriate 
amount of rate for the agency tee deduction. 
E. Changes in the amount ot any agency fee deduction shall be effective at the same 
limes as is the practice with change in membership dues deductions, Request for changes in 
the rate 01 dues deductions shall be deemed to be e request tor a change in the agency lee. 
F. Upon receipt by the School District 01 nOlice of change in Ihe amount of the agency fee 
deductions, employees having the agency fee deducted sllall be notified, in writing, by the 
payroll office of the change in Ihe amount to be deducted periodicelly and the date on which 
such new deduction will begin. A copy of this notice shall be senlto Ihe Union. 
G. The Union shall refund to the employees any agency fees wrongfUlly deducled and 
Iransmined to the Union. 
H. No assessments of any kind or nature will be collected lhrough the agency fee 
deduction. 
I. The District shall not be liable in the operation of the agency fee deduclion for any 
mistake or error of judgment or any other act of omission or commission, and the Union 
agrees for itself, its successors and assigns to all times indemnify the District and/or lhe 
Board of Ed'.Jcation against any end all claims, suits, actions, costs, charges and expenses 
and against all liability and losses and damages of any nature whatsoever that the Distrit:! 
and/or the Board o{ Edut:ation shall or may at any time sustain or be put 10 by reason of the 
inclusion ot the above Agency Fee Article in the collective bargaining agreement between the 
Union and the District. In addition, upon request by the Board of Education, the Urlion will 
provide an attorney to defend the Board in any claim against the Board arising out of the 
deduction and transminal of Agency Fee as referred to above. Should the Board decide 10 
retain its own counsel in such aetlOT\. the Union Will not be liable for the Board's anomey's 
fees. 
J. The Union affirms thai il will establish Bnd will maintain a procedure which provides for 
the refund as provided by law, The maintenance of such a procedure is a condition for the 
continuance of the agency tee. 
ARTICLE XIV EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY 
A. Extra-curricular activity is an integral part of the education scene. Such activity is an 
implementation of the scholastic program, is an acceptable media for the student to 
experience enrichment under the guided supervision of teachers, and oUers to the student 
exposure in those areas not formally designated in the curriculum program, 
B. Teacher participation in e'l1ra-curricular aClivilies will be strictly on a volunlary basis. 
Qnt:e the teacher accepts the responsibility of an activity, tha1leacher is bound to participate 
in the activity for its duration, excluding unforeseeable circumstances. 
Teachers may volunteer for an extra-curricular activity withoul oay in lieu 01 duty. 
C. Teacher involvement in these activities occurs at the end 01 the school day and is in 
addition to prescribed assignmcnt. This additional time on the part of the leacher to conduct 
an activity sha,',' be compensated. 
D. The Board of E:.ducation will provide a sum ot $1 08,541 lor elementary and secondary 
extra-curricular activities lor the 2004-2005 school year. ThiS figure shall be increased to 
$112,666 in 2005-2006, $116.947 for the 2006-2007 and $121,508 lor thc 2007-08 school 
year. The rates of pay for eKtra-curricular activities are Iisled in Appendix E:.. 
Clubs that are ottered must be paid at the rale 01 pay listed in Appcndix E:.. Principals 
may exceed their lolal building alloca110n lor club!! althelr discretion. 
E. Beginning in September 2000, each building shall have an E:d:racurr,;cular/Cocurricular 
Committee composed of up to two administrators and up to three tcachers chosen by the 
TVTA ,'n consultation with the pnncipal (one 01 whom recommended shall be Ihe bUilding 
rep). The function of this commillee shall be to decide which activities are to be held and the 
proper category for thOS9 aclivities alter consultation with the bUilding statt. 
Recommendations tor Chhtnges to the schedules shall be made to Ihe Superintendent lor ilnal 
determination. 
F. The 2004-2005 Slep 2 hourly rate lor coaches shall be increased by 3.5%; an 
additional 3,8% in 2005-2006; an additional 3.e"'", in 2006-2007: and an additional 3.9% in 
2007-2008 Step 1 will ba $.50/hr. below Step 2, and Step 3 shall be $.50/hr more than Slap 
2. 
Hourly rates lor superviSion of athletic activities and the otticial scoreboard limer 
operator and the per contest rate shall also be increased by 3 5~!., in 2004-2005; 3.8% in 
2005-2006; 3.8% in 2006-2007; and 3.9% in 2007-2008 
The schedules reflecling these rates are contained in Appendix C. 
ARTICLE XV SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
A. The Board and the Assoclallon recognize that the summer school program. including 
and not limited to any externally funded projects, may vary 1rom year to year, may offer 
opportunity for experimentalion, and may call lor fleXibility in approach. 
8. Once a summer school program has been esJablished, the administration will publiCize 
its general scope and content, listing Ihe teaching positions open and to be filled by faculty. 
No teaching poMions shall be lilled by a teacher not employed by the Three Village Central 
School District if, in the Judgment 01 Ihe Chief School Administrator, there is an equally 
qualified applicant tor such a pOSition who is employed by said School District. 
c. When applicants tor summer school positions exceed the positions available, the best-
qualified applicant shall be selected, In ma~dng such selections, the central adminlstra\ion 
shall conSider the teacher's area 01 competence, major or minor field of sludy, and teacrllng 
pertormance. 
ARTICLE XVI TEACHER EVALUATION 
A. Observation and Evaluations 
1, All monitoring or observation of the work per10rmance of a teacher will be 
conducted openly and with full knowtedge otthe teacher. It is agreed that the use of 
eavesdropping, public address or audio systems and similar monitoring devices shall 
not be used lor purposes 01 evaluation. 
2 The basic purpose 01 supervision <'Ind evaluation shall bc the improvement 01 
instruction. The evaluation W1i1 measure prim<'lrily protessionai competence. Other 
areas such as personal characteristics and relations with others will be considered. 
3. Teachers will be given a copy of any ObSsr.lfl1ion report prepared by their 
supervisor belore it is submitted 10 central administration personnel fiies. The 
observation report shall have a place lor the teacher to make any comments on the 
observation. The teacher may requesl a delay of two (2) days prior to the signing and 
filing 01 such report. 
4 It is mutually agreed that: 
a. All non-tenure teachers shall have atleClsl1hree (3) written, lormal 
obsarvations per year, and shali receive wittlin s rsasonable time (no more than 
15 cCllendar days) a copy 01 eactl wrillen observation. 
b. AU tenure teachers shall have alleasl one (1) written lormal observation 
par year, and shall receive within a reasonable time (no more ttlan 15 calendar 
days) a copy of I,""e written observation. 
c. All non-tenure and tenure teachers shall receive a written copy of Itleir 
yearly evaluation report wittlin a reasonable time (no more than 15 calendar 
days) altar its comptetion, prior to SUbmission to cenlral adminislration 
personnel files. 
d. No teacher shall receive adverse comments Irom any observer in the 
presence 01 students or other teaching or non-teaChing personnel who are not 
directly involved in ttle evatu<'Ition 01 teaching. 
5. A leacher may file a non-grievable appeal with the Chief SchOol Administrator 
concerning a problem relating to his/her immediate supervisor or administrator, stating 
circumstances of the problem. Within fifteen (15) days 01 receipt 01 tha appeal, ~he 
Chief Schooi Administrator shall attempt to resolve the problem and notify the parties 
accordingly. 
B. Teachers Files 
The official District teacher file shall be ma'lntained in the central office under the 
lollowing circumstances: 
1. Excluding references and information obtained in the process of evaluating Ihe 
teacher for initial employment. any material which is dsrogalory 01 a teacher's conduct 
service. character or personality shall not be kept unless the leacher has had an 
opportunily to examine the material. The teacher must aHix his/her signature on Ihe 
actual copy to be kept with the understanding that such signalure merely signifies thai 
he/she has examined the malerials. Such signature does not necessanly indicate 
agreement with its content 
2. The teacher shal.l have the right 10 answer any male rial kspl and hislher answer 
shall be placed on file. 
3. Upon wriHen requsst by the leacher. helshe shall be given access to his/her 
liIe. and shall be furnished a reproduction of any materials in the file. excluding 
references or informal ion oblained in the process of evaluating the teacher for initial 
employment. 
C. Complaints 
A significant complaint of substance regarding a teacher made 10 Ihe adminislr81ion by 
any parent. student or other person will promptly be called to the te<lchsr's allention. The 
complaining party shall be identified for the teacher upon request 
D. Tenure Notice 
In order that probationary teachers may themselves receive adequate and fair 
advance notice an rehiring, the Chief School Administrator will notify teachers in writing at 
his/her intention not to recommend rehire 01 any probationary teachers on the fallowing 
schedule: 
First year of probalion: 60 days' notice 
Second year of probation: 90 days' notice 
Final Probationary year: 120 days' notice 
ARTICLE XVII TEACHER FACILITIES 
The following conditions sho.ll prevail in each building: 
1. Each classroom shall have lacilities with a lock, adequEile liling space, storage 
area, and desk with chair 
2, In all new bUildings, toilet facilities shall be located in or readily accessible to the 
primary classrooms to the extent possible. 
3. To the elrtenl POSSible, all necessary JIlslruclional material and supplies for the 
er-suing school year shall be available by the opening day of school. 
4. A private dining area shall be established for the use of the profeSSional staH in 
all new bUildings and, to the extent possible. in other existing schools 
5. A leacher workroom containing adequate equipment to aid in the preparation of 
instruction. 
6. An appropriately furnished room for lJSe as a teacher lounge. 
7. Counselor's office shall be arranged to insure privacy. 
8. Two or more classes will nol be conducted simultaneously in the same room for 
an extended period 01 time. Exceptions are physical education classes, large group 
instruction and team teaching. 
9.	 All health offices will be equipped With relrigeralors. 
ARTICLE XVIII INSERVICE EDUCATION! GRADUATE COURSES 
A. District Sponsored Inservice Education 
1. The Board agrees 10 make live (5) insO/rvice courses available to the teachers in 
order that they may improve their capabilities. 
2 Any professional stall member may lake any inservica COlJfSe that is offered by 
the District. 
3. All inservice courses shall receive salary credit. 
4. Salary credit for inservice courses will be granted on a one-lo-olle basis (one 
(1) inservice credit for every graduate credit taken). Any teacher may take an 
inservice course for no credit. TVTA may allow fewer lhan the col1traclllally required 
courses. 
5. The course offerings and proeedures for determining the courses to be offered 
Will be mutually agreed upon by representative(s) of the TVTA and representalive{s) of 
the Superintendent's office 
6. Should the District hire a teacher member of the bargaining unitlo leach an in-
service course plJrsuanl 10 this paragraph. that teacher shail be paid $50.00 per 
course hour for 2004-2005. This payment shall be improved as follows. for $55.00 per 
course hour for 2005-2006; $60.00 per course hour lor 2006-2007; and $60.00 per 
course hour for 2007-2008. 
B. Non-District Sponsored Inservice Courses 
1. ProfessiOnal stafl members may take SCOPE.sponsored courses and shall 
receive salary credit for those courses, providad thatthay are 1101 duplications of 
previous courses taken and the teacher has received advance approval from lhe ottice 
of the Chief School Administrator. 
2. A teacher desiring to enroll lor an inservice course offered by another 
professional organization and wishing to receive salary eredit for the course shall 
submit to the office of the Chiel School Adminis(rator pertinent information relating to 
the course offering and musl receive the approval of the said officer prior to his/her 
enrollment in the course. 
:) Nothing herein will require the Board to participate in, or pay for, any program 
sponsored by or given by SCOPE. 
4, In order lor inservlee courses to be considered for approval pursuant to this 
paragraph. seid cour~es must provide for at least 15 hours of class time lor each 
inservice credit. 
C. Graduate Courses 
1, Credit toward salary advancement will be granted on the basis of the salary 
schedule accepted by the Teachers and the Board. 
2. All graduate courses which ale oHered on a campus of an institution approved 
by the Stete Educetion Depaltment as authorized to offer graduate courses in that 
aree, which Improve a teacher's professional competence in his/her current 
assignment, shall be approved for salary credit. All other courses shall require, prior to 
registration, the approval of the Office of the Chief School Administrator if saiary credit 
is desirad. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notification of the 
salisfectory completion of such cournes shall be made to the District office. 
3. A nMXlmum of eighteen (18) credits may be taken during the school year 
Exceptions must be approved by the Chief School Adminisrrator. 
ARTICLE XIX SUMMER STIPENDS 
A leacher will be eligible to apply for a summer slipend lor the purpose of study and 
scholar1y pursuits as may be approved by the Chief School Administrator aHer consultation 
with the appropriate department chairperson and the prinCipal. Stipends may be granted to 
support projects or programs inilialed by a teacher, the department, the administration or the 
State of Naw York, and specifically directed to the improvement of guidance, curriculum and 
instruction in the District. 
1, Summer stipends may be granted to members of the professional stall. 
2, The leacher In a summer stipend will be compensated at the rate 01 Two 
Hundred Six ($206) per week to a maximum of eight (8) weeks. or by contractual 
arrangement when time required cannot be ascertained. 
ARTICLE XX INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
The selection of Instructional materials 10 aid In the teaching of the curriculum areas 
shall be a Joint venture of the teachers who will usc the materials and the administrators or 
department chairperson, if there be one. It is recognized lhallhe recommendetion 01 media 
specialists shall weigh heavily in these decisions. 
ARTICLE XXI VOLUNTARY TRANSFERS AND ASSIGNMENTS 
A. By May 15th 01 each year the Chief School Administrator shall have posted in all 
school buildings a list at the known vacancies which will occur in the District during Ihe 
lollowing school year. The list shall consist 01 such information as: 
1. Lisls of new positions - school and grade levels. 
2. Lisls of posilions available as a result of teachers leaving the system or going 
on leave - schooi and grade levels. 
3. Posillons which mighl be available due to interschool transfers - school and 
grade levels. 
B. Teachers who desire e change in grede or sUbject assignment, or both, or who desire 
a transfer to another bUilding, shall file a written statement of such desire with the Ch'lef 
School Administrator or his/her designee notlaler than May 30th. Such statement shall 
include the grade(s) and School(s) 10 which he/she deSires to be transferred in order 01 
preference. 
C. No later than May 30th, teachers may file appl',cations for reassignment or transfer to 
positions listed on the list 01 vacancies. 
D. As soon as possible, and under normal circumslences, nol later than June 15th, the 
Chiel School Administrator shall post in appropriate pieces and make available upon request 
to the Association, a system wide schedule showing the names 01 all persons who have been 
reassigned or transferred and the nature of such reassignment or transfer. 
E. In the determination 01 requests for voluntary reassignment and/or for lransfer, or lor 
both, the convenience and wishes of the individual teacher will be honored to the extenl Ihal 
they do not conflict with the instructional requirements and best interests of the school 
system. 
F. Durrng the summer, lists 01 known vacancies will be supplied upon request to the 
Corresponding Secretary of the Association as they come. 
ARTICLE XXII INVOLUNTARY TRANSFERS AND ASSIGNMENTS 
Although the Board and the Association recognize that some involuntary transfers of 
teachers from one school to another or reassignmenl wilhin a school may be unavoidable, 
they also recognize thallrequent transfers or reassignments of teachers are disruptive of the 
aducational process and interfere with optimum teacher performance. Therelore, they agree 
a51ollows 
A. Notice 01 an involuntary transler or reassignment shall be given to teachers as soon as 
practicable, and under normal circumstances nollater than August 1, 
Jo 
B. Wilen involuntary transfer or reassignment is necessary because of a reduction In the 
number 01 classes, volunteers will be Iransferred or reassigned first. A teacher's area of 
competence, major and/or minor fields of study, quality of teaching performance, and length 
of service In the Three Village School District will bc considered in determining which 
[eadlers are 10 be Iransferred or reassigned. 
C. An involuntary transfer or reassignment will be made only after a meeting between the 
leacher involved and the Chiel School Administrator or his/her designees. at which time the 
teacher will be 110tilied of the transfer or reassignment. 
D. A list 01 open positions in the school system will be made i'lvi'lili'lble to all teachers 
being involuntarily transferred or reassigned. Such teachers may request the positions, in 
order of preference. to Which they desire to be translerred. Teachers being involuntarily 
transferred or reassigned shall have preference over those seeking voluntary transfer or 
reassignment. As among such teachers. those best quelified for a particular position shall 
receive priority, and qualification being substi'lnlially equal, seniority in the school system 
shall determine. 
E. In no case shi'lll a tei'lcher be involunlarily transferred more tharl onee in three 
consecutive years of teaching, excepl as may be necessitated because of student enrollment 
changes. 
F. The BOi'lrd, in exercising its right [0 transfer involuntarily a specific tDacher, because of 
the need for Ihal leacher In another location/position, must providc notice under normal 
circumstances by AugUS11. The Board, in exercising its right to transfer involuntarily a 
specilic leacher where such teacher does not satisfy the Board in his/her present position, 
must prOVide notice under normal circumstanccs by August 1. Such transfers shall not be 
made in an arbitrary or capricious manncr. 
ARTICLE XXIII TEACHER PROTECTION 
A. As soon as possible, teachers shall report in wntlng to the bUilding principal all cases 
of assault suffered by them in connection with their employment. 
B. The building principal shall fOl"'Nard a written report 10 the Chief School Administrator 
and thc Board. The office 01 the Chief School Admlnistmlor will comply wilh any reasonable 
request from the leacher, whether or not still employed by the District, for inlormatiorJ in its 
possession relating to the incident or from the persoos involved, and will act as a liaison 
between the teacher, fhe police and the courts. 
C. Whenever a lfli'lcher is i'lbsenl from school as a result of personal injUry caused by an 
ar>sHlJII occurring In the discharge of his/her dUlies and not as a result of his/her negligence. 
he/she wrll be peld his/her full salary for the period of such absence during that school year, 
and no part 01 such absence will be charged 10 his/her annual sick leave 
D. The Board shall have thc right to have the teacher examined by a phySICian i'lgreEli'lble 
to both parties lor the purpose of establishing the ,length 01 lime duriog which the teecher's 
temporary disability will prevent him/her from perlorming his/her dulles and the opioion of 
said physician shall control 
E. When8v8f a leacher is absent from school as a result 01 an accident caused by reason 
of Ihe negligence 01 Ihe Dlstnct, its agents, servants, or employees, he/she will be paid 
his/her lull sahny for Ihe period ot suCh absence, during that school year, and no part of such 
absence will be charged 10 his/her annual sick leave. 
F. The Board shall establish, edopl and enlor~ a firm policy to deal with students 
involved with assaults upon school personnel which recognizes the very serious nature of 
such actions and the need for immediate achon determined by the particular CIrcumstances 
of each case. 
G. Continuing the present policy, teachers will not be reqUired to drive pupils 10 school 
activities which taKe place away from the school grounds. Teachers may do so volunlarily 
with the advance written approval of the principal or their supervisor. In such event, the 
teacher shall be compensated for such travel at the IRS rate per mile. 
H. In the event that the District pays a teacher his/her salary during an absence pursuant 
to Section E of this article, and the teacher receives payment of monies in lieu 01 such salery 
from sources other than a personal insurance policy wholly paid for by him/her, the Distriet 
shall be reimbursed for the salary paid by it to the extent of such additional payment received 
by the teacher. 
ARTiCLE XXIV GROUP INSURANCE 
Any taacher covered by this contract will be eligible to participate in a comprehensive 
insurance plan. The plan will InclUde· 
A. Heellh Insurance 
1. A group health insurance policy shall eover all teachers and be paid 90% by the 
Board 01 Education. Effective January 1, 1992, the District shall be entitled to 
discontinue participation in the Empire/HMO State Group Health Insurance Policy and 
to participate as a member of The SuffolK School Employees Health Plan pursuant to 
Its rules and regUlations, 
2. Members who withdraw from the District's health insurance plan shall receive 
$1,000.00 rf they were covered by the family plan, and $500.00 if they were receiving 
Individuel coverage, provided they remain uncovered under such plan for a period of 
twelve (12) consecutive months. Such payments shall be made at the end of each 
twelve (12) month period. Nothing contained herein shall preclude a member from 
reentering the plan within the twelve (12) month period provided, however, that in tha 
case of a member who reenters in less than twelve (12) months no payments shall be 
made. After the twelve (12) month period, such member may only reenter the plan II 
he/she is no longer covered by 1he identical plan or a spouse. 
3, Members hired on or after July 1, 1985 shall not be eligible lor health insurance 
by the District if they are eligible lor coverage under the plan 01 a spouse, provided the 
spouse's covera!;le is idenlicEillo 1he health insurance plan being provided by the 
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District tor other members of the bargaining unit Such member shall be paid 
$1 ,OOD.OO al the end of 12 months and annually thereafter. Such members shall be 
eligibte for such coverage only iltheir spouse ceases to be covered by an identical 
health Insurance plan or the Empire/HMO State Group Health Insurance Policy as 
currently in effect in the Dislrict. 
4. Notwithstanding 1I1e provisions of paragraph 3 above. teachers hired aHer July 
1, 1985, shall be entilled to enter the District's health insurance plan lor the minimum 
time necessary to ensure coverage upon retirement provided they fullillthe 
requirements settorth al paragraph C (1) hereof. 
B. Benefit Trust Fund 
1 The TVTA has established a Benefit Trust Fund for the purpose of providing a 
continuing program of benefits lor the members of the bargaining units represented by 
it. The trust shall provide a group denial policy and a group lile insurance policy and 
other banefits which the trus( shall havc sale option of selecting on behalf 01 its 
members. 
2. The District will contribute for each member ot the bargaining unit: $1,450 in Ihe 
2004-2005 year; $1.475 in the 2005-2006 year; $1 ,500 in the 2006·2007 and $1 ,525 in 
the 2007-2008 year of this agreement. 
3. For teachers who are hired as additions to the permanent stafl complemem (not 
hired as replacements) after October 1st of the school year, Ihe Board's contribution 
will be proratcd on a per month basis or major portion thereol. 
4. If at any time during the term of this contract insurance rale.'l .'lhall be reduced, 
any additional savings to TVTA shall be reflected In the monies available for the 
purchase of additional1ringe benefits. 
5. Any sum required for the teachers' insurance cuverage in paragraph (B.1) 01 
this article Which is above the District's per leacher contribution rate shall be provided 
by the TVTA, Any monies not expended from Hle Board allocation to the TVTA group 
insurance package will be carried over each year as an encumbrance to be used lor 
group Insurance benefits as described in Ihis article 
6. II ttle insurance company offers the option, the individual teacher shall have the 
right to essume additional insurance coverage at his/her own expense. 
c. Retired Teachers' Insurance 
1 Retired teachers of the Dtstrlct shall be entitled to heafHl benefits pursuant to 
this paragraph to the same extent as ective teachers provided that they havc at least 
ten (10) ye':Hs af Consecutive service with the District immediately preceding 
retirement or at lea::;t liIleen (15) years of to(al service to the District immedi<ltely 
preceding retirement. Qualified teachers Sh<lll be required to contribute to the cost of 
premium to the same eldent as the individual teacher contributed during the last year 
of his/her employment. 
2, Leaves of absence shall not be counted as time 59rved and a leave of absence 
Will nol be considered a break in service. Similarly. a teacher wtlOse position has been 
abolished and whose name appears on Ihe preferred eligible list shall not have the 
lime spenl on the preferred eligible list counted as lime served in the District. Time 
spent on Ihe preferred eligible lisl shall nol be conSidered a breaK in service unless the 
leacher has acceplM employmenl in another dlslrict or organization entitled to maKe 
payments on lhal teacr,er's behalf to the New York State Teachers' Retirement 
Syslem. Any former leacher who has accepled employmenl with another such district 
or organization shall not be entitled to heallh insurance benefits upon retirement 
except to the e)(lent required by law. 
3, Any of these restrictions placed on retired teachers receiving heallh baneflls 
shall not apply to teachers who relire eHective prior to July 1, 1988. 
4. If available from the insurance company, individual teachers upon retiremant 
trom the Three Village School District may continue all group insurance benefits. but 
shall pay the cost of same with the exception of health, which shall be paid by the 
District, see C (1 l. under group insurance rates, provided their being in the group does 
not raise the overall group rate. 
D. Flexible Benefits 
Effective January 1, , 998 and thereafter, lhe Dislricl will provide a Flexible Benefits 
Plan as provided by Section 125 of the lntemal Revenue Code. 
ARTICLE XXV SICK AND PERSONAL LEAVE 
A. Sick Leave 
1. The present sick leave policy of unlimited sick leave for illness of indiVidual 
employees shall be continued for the life of this contract lor tenured leachers only. 
Non-tenured teachers shall receive fifteen (15) days of sick leave per year, cumulative 
a& per section 2 below. The Board may grant additional sick days beyond the 
allowable accumulation. 
2. Illness in Family - Tenured and non-tenured teachers may not usc more than 
lwo days per yaar of their sicK leave entitlement for illness in the family. These days 
may be accumulaled 10 a maximum of ten (10), it being e)(pre&&ly understood that they 
are part of. and nol ',n addition to sick leave entitlement. ThiS provision shall be in lieu 
01 and replace curren I practice and poliCy regarding lhe use 01 sick leave lor family 
illness for emergencies. Currenl practice and poliey regarding the usa 01 personal 
illness for catastrophes shall continue provided tha11he use of Sick leave enlillemanl 
for such purpose is subject to verification by the District. 
3. Tha schoof distrlcl will 8c£umlllate to the teacher's credit at the rate of 15 days 
per year all unused sick days 10 e mexlmum 01 225 days. 
4. The Association egrees to protecl Ihe in1eresl 01 teachers and the District by 
assuring thel sick end personal leave ere used validly and are not abused. 
5. Pregnancy/disability absence will be granted in accordance with the provisions 
01 State law, the terms 01 this agreement and Board policy. Absence for 
pregnancy/disability may be charged to sick leave and the employee shall be paid for 
the days absent during her period at disability according to Board policy. 
B. Personal Leave 
All ploles!lionel slall members will be granled lhe following personal days off with pay. 
Nolilici:ltiorl lor personal days shall be made in writing prior to the effective date of the leave. 
exceplill Ci:lse 01 emergency. 
1. Days of religious observance where the employee is prohibited trom working 
pu'rsuanl to the tenets of his/her religion. 
2. Up to lhree (3) days lor personal business. 
Requests for personal days before and after holidays and vacation 
periods must be accompanied by reasons and are subject to approval by the 
Superintendent or his designee. according to the guidelines currently in effecl lor 
personal days. 
3. Professional days for the purpose of allending conferences or meelings 01 a 
professional organization and Visiting other school districls wllh the epproval of Ihe 
office of the Chief School Administrator. 
4. Upon notification of the building administrator, appropriate leave in the evenl 01 
death in the immediate family. 
5. For any mandated appearance in legal proc~edings where Ihe leacher is 
SUbpoenaed, or any legal proceedin!].'l connected wilh the leecher's employment With 
the School District. 
6. The lime necessary lor serving on jUry duty. Teachers shall be paid the 
difference belween their regUlar pay and lheir jury duty fees while serving on jury duty. 
This shall be accomplished by the teacher reimbursing the Dislrictthe amount of the 
jUry duty fees. Mileage reimbursement shall be retained by the teacher. Members ot 
lhe unit shall nOl volunteer lor extended jury duly. 
7. A non-voluntary Armed Forces Reservisl or National Guardsman involuntarily 
called 10 temporary active duty such as strike duty, riot duty, disaster dUly by the 
President or Governor shall suffer no loss 01 pay for the first thirty (3D) days of said 
duty. 
8, Additional personal leave Without loss 01 Pf:lY may be grented al the discrelion or 
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Ihe Chief School Administrator. 
9. Unused personal leave shall be accumulated as sick leave pursuant to 
paragraph A.3 hereof. Such accumulation shall not increase the maximum 
accumulation permitted pursuant to paragraph A.3 beyond 225 days. 
C. Attendance Monitoring Procedures 
A procedure 10 monitor (eacher aNendance will be implemented as follows: 
1. Determining PrObation StatU8 
a The Superintendent or his designee will compile a list of teachers with a 
total ollhiny-six (36) or more days' absence due to illness, excluding verified 
elctended illness, in the three-year period excluding eny leaves of absence 
immediately preceding the aNendance probation year as oullined herein. The 
total of the three-year thiny·six (36) day qualifying absence due to illness will be 
calculated excluding verified long-term illnesses of twenty (20) consecutive 
days or more. 
b. The list will be raviewed by the Assistant Superintendent for Instructional 
Services and the Chairparson ollhe Professional Rights and Responsibilities 
Commlllee prior to the opening 01 school In September to consider teachers 
With mitigating circumstences. II any teachers' names are removed from the 
list, they will not be notified ~s oullined below. 
c. As a result of the review in (b) above, the Assistant Superintendent for 
Instructional Services Bnd the Challperson of the Professional Rights and 
Responsibilities Committee mey determine th~t certain teachers would benefit 
more from counseling than probetion. Such teachers will be referred to the 
Professional Rrghts and Responsibilities CommiNee to discuss their attendance. 
The Assistant Superintendent for Instructionel Services may hold conferences 
with such leachers at his/her discretion. 
Teachers who do not avail themselves of this counseling discussion 
remain eligible lor eNendance probation and the remaining steps In the 
probation process as outlined below. 
Teachers who do avail themselves 01 this counseling discussion will not 
be placed on probation, but must improve their aNendance. 
d. Teachers who still remain on the list will be notified by the District by 
September 15 that their attendance record makes them eligible lor attendance 
probation 
e. Any teacher receiving this eligible notice may, Within ten (10) school 
days, request a hearing to review his/her eNendence with !he Assistant 
Superintendent for Instructional Services and the Chairperson of the 
Professional Rights and Responsibilities Comminee. 
Alter review, the Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Services and 
the Chairperson of the Prolessional RighlS and Responsibilities Committee 
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(1) place the teacher on probalion; 
(2) recommend Ihe counseling procedure as outlined in Section 3; 
(3) issue a wart1l1tg letter nolifying the leacher that his/her attendance 
is borderline and he/she is in jeopardy of being placed on probation for 
the following yaar unlass his/her attendance improves. 
The Asslstanl Superintendenl for Instructional Services and Chairperson 
of the Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee wi/( reach a joint 
decision on the teacher's slalus no later than five (5) school days after the 
completion of the hearing. 
The attendance probation period will be for one (1) school year and will 
be considered 10 start from the date of the eligible notice in section (d) above, 
even if the teacher elects the review and appeal procedures outlined herein. 
Teaehers may file a non-grievable appeal to the Superintendenl 
regarding their attendance probation within five (5) school days after slalus 
notification resulting from the review herein 
2. Attendance Probation Requirements 
a. IndiVidual teachers designaled for allendance probalion will be notified 
by the Assistant Superinlendenl for Inslructional Services. They will be plaeed 
on a one-year attendance probation period dUfing which they must bring down 
their absences to lhe lhree-year Dlslricl average number or days absence per 
leacner as calculaled from the Dlslrict's monthly teacher absence report, for the 
three-year period immediately preceding the allendanee probation period. 
b. The three-year District average number of days absence per teacher due 
to illness will be calculated excluding verified, long-term illneSses 01 twenty (20) 
consecutive days or more. The three-year average will be rounded to the 
nearest whole number for the purpose of comparing the teacher's probation 
period absence, 
c. Bona-fide illnesses during the attendance probation period, verified by a 
physician no laler than filteen (15) school days alter the illness, will be excluded 
from calculating the teacher absence during the attendance probation period 
All verifications must be received by July 10th of each school year. Doctor's 
verification during the probation year is to provide all the information necessary 
to justily the teacher's absence trom work. 
d. The original phYf':ician's veriticalion is 10 be senllo lhe Asslstanl 
Superlntendenl for Instrucllonal Services wIlh,n the lime limits established 
above. 
3. Post Proballon Procedures 
a. Teachers who were placed on probetlon lrom February 1,1981 through 
January 30, , 982 and have successfully compleled this probation without the 
use 01 doclors' noles, will not have lhe record of their attendance probation 
forwarded to prospective employers unless specifically requested and will have 
a leller placed in their personnel file noling tha! lhe attendance requirements 
were met. 
Any leacher placed on allendance probalion atter Seplember, 19B1, who 
successfUlly completes the probationar'j period, will have a letter pieced in 
his/her personnel1ile noting thatlhe attendance proballon requirements were 
met 
b. Teachers who meet the allendance probation requirements and who 
would be eligible for prOb<ltion again in the lollowing September based on lheir 
attendance in the three (3) previous school years, may eleclla; 
(1) Go through the attendance probation process as described 
herein: 
(2) Be placed on a q'Llalified exempt status for the school year under 
the following conditions: 
(a) Absences may not exceed twelve (12); 
(b) If absences exceed twelve (12), then the teacher 
aulomatically goes on allendance probation in the following year, 
regardless 01 his/her three-year average; 
tc) Teachers may only be on qualified exempt status once. If 
lhey qualify for probation aller being on exempt status, they may 
not go on qualified exempt status again. 
c. Teachers who successfully complele attendance probation and are not 
eligible for probalion Ihe lollowing September by virtue of their previous three­
year absence record, will be considered for probation In tuture years on the 
same basis as all other leachers. 
d. II the teacher does not bring his/her unverified ebsences to lhe lhree­
year District average as above, then the District mOlY refer the case 10 
arbitration It the District relers the case to arbitration, the arbitrator may render 
ana of lwo decisions: 
(1) Abuse has taken place, which will result in loss 01 unlimited sick 
leave lor Irom one to three years, es determined by the arbitrator; 
(2) No abuse has taken place, in which case lhe leacher does not 
lose unlimited sick leave. 1I1he unlimited sick leave is losllhrough 
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arbilration, the teacher's paid sick leave benefits will be limited to his/her 
previously accumulated sick leave, it any, and an annual accurnulation 01 
lilleen (15) days lor the period or unlimited sick leave loss, as deterrnlned 
by the arbitrator. 
4. Contractual Implications 
a. If an Issue on contract interpretation arises on which the Assistant 
Superintendent for Instructional Services and the Chairperson 01 the 
Professional Rights and Responsibilities ComrnJllee disagree, the resolution Will 
be made by the TVTA President and the Ass,:stant Superintendent for 
Instructional Services. 
b. This attendance monitoring procedure was negotiated as pan of a 
program to monilor overall teacher absenteeism and to provide an aUendl:l.nce 
incentive sharing plan for the TVrA. 
c. The procedure is not a substitute for any other course 01 action open to 
Ihe District regarding !e<J,cher absenteeism, nor does the procedure diminish Ihe 
leacher's rights regarding any course 01 action the District may tak.e against him 
or her, 
d. All professional staff members, upon wrillen request, may have available 
to them a written notice by July 1st of each year at their accumulated sick days. 
Such written record will be given to each leacher during th8 monlh of 
September. 
ARTICLE XXVI EXTENDED LEAVES WITHOUT PAY 
A, Association Leaves 
The Board agrees that teachers designated by the Association may, upon request and 
approval 01 the office 01 the Chief School Administrator, be granted a lel:l.ve of absence 
without pay for the purpose of engaging in Association (loCl:l.I, state, nalional) activities. Upon 
his/her relurn, the teacher automatically wi,!,' be placed on the next salary step, 
Rcquest for a leave 01 absence to serve as president 01 the TVTA shall be granted by 
the Board of Education and the TVTA prSl';ident will receive seniority for the term 01 his/her 
ollice. 
Should a president on leave pursul:l.nllo lhis paragraph become incapacitated by 
reason of personal illness to the extentlhat helshe is unable to camplete his/her term of 
office, the TVTA may designl:l.te a successor who shall be entitled to leave pursuant to this 
paragraph In such event the Incapacitated preSident shall be entitled to paid sick leave 
pursuanl to Article XXV, 
B, Professional and Child Care Leaves 
Upon reqllest to and !:ll-lprovaf by the office 01 the Chic! School Administrator, any 
teacher shall be entitled 10 a leave 01 absence without pay for a period of up to two (2) ysars 
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lor professional purposes or for child care. 
Teachers who are pmgnant and intend 10 lake a child care leeve immediately tollowing 
a period of disability which would commence during Ihe school year shall provide nolice of 
such leave by June 1'1 for leaves to commence in the fall semester and January 10lh lor 
leaves to commence in the Spring semester. Such leave shall continue alleasl lor the 
duration of the school year and shall terminate in September. 
For the semester following such notice. the District may aS5',9'1 such leacher to any 
essignment consistent with their tenure area and capabilities rcgardless 01 any other 
provision of lhe Agreement. 
The nolice requirements above and the termination of such leave shall not be binding 
in circumslances beyond the control of the teacher. 
In the eventlhe District exercises its option with regard to an elementary teacher. lhe 
position shall be oNered to the building substitutes in order of seniority. In the eventlhey 
serve in such posilion for an entire school year or an entire semester, they shall be paid al 
their regular leachmg salary commencing with the date of the child-care leave. 
Child care leave shall automatically terminate in the event a teacher on such leave 
accepts employment during those hours/days when schools are in session. Under such 
circumstances the teacher shall be deemed to have resigned and employment shall 
terminate upon resolution 01 the Board of Education. 
C. Any Reason Leave 
A one-year leave 01 absence may be granted in the sola non-grievab',e discretion 01 
the Board or Education lor any reason to any teacher with at least live (5) years" service in 
the Districl, Requests are to be submilled 10 the Board of Education at least one (1) month in 
advance 01 the antiCipated leave dale, unless unusual circumstances are involved. 
Requesl for leaves that are submlHed aHer one (1) month from the dale of the 
anticipated leave will be granted when a replacement is found for the teacher. 
A one-year exlenslon 01 this leave may be granted by the Board of Education at its 
non-grievable discretion upon requesl of the teacher. Request for second year leaves may 
be submitted with the first year request or during the term of the first year leave, 
Teachers granted a two-year laave who decide not 10 use the second year may return 
to the District upon timely notice, as per Article IX, paragraph A. 
If notice of intent nol to use the second year 01 lhe leeve is not given by May 1st, Ihe 
teacher may return 10 the District upon request to and wilh the epproval 01 the Board 01 
Education. 
This provision shall apply to leaves of absonce taken during the \ire of the contract, 
aiter which it shall expire as of June 30, 2008 independently or other articles, This provision 
may 'De extended by mutual consent at any time. 
Lea....es of absenc.e under thiS provision must be lor a full school year and may not be 
granted more than once in a live-year period to any teacher. 
D. Peace Corps/Exchange Leaves 
Upon request and approval of the ollice of the Chief School Administrator, a leave 01 
absence Without pay 01 up to two (2) years may be granted to any teacher who joins tha 
Peace Corps or serves as an exchange 1eacllfH and is a full-time participant in either of such 
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programs. Upon return from such leave, a teacher will be considered as Illle/she were 
actively employed by the Board during the leElve, and will be placed on llle salary schedule at 
the ievel he/she would have achieved if Ile/she had not been absent. Such service shall not 
be credited towards his/her total three-year probationary period, but his/her present earned 
time toward tenure shall be pre5erved. 
E, Leave Procedures 
1, Teachers will normally return Irom ieave at the start at a scl100l year. II a 
vacancy exists, and by mutual consent of the teacher and the Chief School 
Admir"istrator, the teacher may return at e lime other than the start of the school year. 
2. In the case of a leave for professional purposes, the teacher may request pnor 
to his/her ieave that his/her contemplated activities bc evaluated as to further 
advancement on the salary schedule, 
3. Other requesls for leave without pay will be evaiuated by the Chief School 
Administrator, and mey be granted by the Board. 
4. All benefils 10 which a teacher was entitled at the time his/her leave 01 ebsence 
commenced, inCluding unused sick leave will be restored to him/her upon his/her 
return. AssignrnenJ o[ teachers returning trom [eave shall be in accordance With 
regUlar assignment procedures as contained in this contract 
5. All requests for extended leaves will be made and granted in writing. 
6 Notice of return from leave of absence: A teacher on leave of <Ibsellce sha[1 
inform the Superintendent's ottiee of his/her intention to return to teaching al {he end or 
the leave. This notification shall be made in writing no later than May 1 01 the last year 
of Ihe leeve 01 absence, or two (2) months prior 10 the expirallon of Ihose leaves that 
do not termlnale on June 30. 
No leacher shall be permitted to return from leave 01 ebsenee In the ab5encc at 
the notice referred to in the above paragraph. Failure to so nolily by May 1st may 
result in the extension of said leave for one year by the District. Failure to so notify by 
May 1st during such extension may result In said teacher being deciared absent 
without authorization_ 
7, Elctensions of Ihe deadlines Iisled above may be granted for emergency 
reasons on appeal to the Superinlendent's office. Such appeal must be in writing to 
lhe Superintendent or his/her designee by April 15 for the May 1 deadline and two (2) 
weeks prior to the two (2) month deadline. 
8. Request for a second year leave o[ absence must be submitted no later than 
May 1. Requests lor e:o:tensions aller May 1 may be granted at the discretion of lhp. 
Superintendent of Schools. 
ARTICLE XXVII EXTRA CLASS COVERAGEISUBSTITUES 
1. The District Will main lain adequate substitule lists and forward them to the 
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TVTA on or about August 15 for Input and quarterly thereafter and upon request of the 
TVTA. 
2. The District will make e reasonabte effort to get substitutes for all absences, but 
in the event no substitute is available, teachers can be assigned coverage Irom a duty 
or a prep period, 
Payment lor such coverage shall be at the rate of $28.49 per period for 2004­
2005; $29.58 for 2005-06; $30,70 for 2006-2007; and $31 ,90 for 2007-2008. 
ARTICLE XXVIII RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
A. Conditions and BenefIts 
Teachers who have served a minimum of 15 years in Three Village and 20 years in 
the New York State Teachers' Retirement System are eligible for the following benefits upon 
retirement from the New York Stale Teachers' Retirement System: 
t The square ollhe number o{ accumulated sick days that an individual teacher 
has in his/her sick bank as of June 30 0/ the year of retirement up to 100 days, plus 
$100 per day1rom day 10t to 225. 
2. Irrevocable notification of retirement must be filed on or before February 1 of 
the year of retirement. 
3. To receive this retirement benefit: 
a. Those teachers who become lirst eligible to retire from the New York 
State Teachers' Retirement System without penalty between Juty 1, and June 
30 must retire at the end of the school year in which such first eligibility is 
attained, 
b Such payments shall be made no later than the first pay period at 
December following retirement. 
c. For retirements effective July 1,2002 and thereafter, lhe District shalt 
make the payment reterred to in this Article as a non-elective employer 
contribution to a 403(b) program that confirms that it can accept the contribution 
in accordance with applicable Internal Revenue Code rules and regulations. 
Such payment shall be made to the said 403(b) program on the second 
scheduted payroll of the month 01 July immediatety following the member's 
ellective date of separation from the District. In the event that the payment 
referred to in this Article exceeds the permissible contribution limit as defined by 
the tnternal Revenue Service, the Districi agrees thai eny excess over the said 
limit shalt be paid as otherwise provided in Ihis Article. 
d. As to liar 1 members of the New York State Teachers' Retirement 
System with a memb!Orship date in said System prior to June 17, 1971, the 
District will report the benefit set forth In this paragraph as non-regUlar 
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compensalion tor lhe purpose of calculating the member's final average salary. 
However, nothing set lorth in this paragraph shall constitute a representation by 
lhe Dislricl to the effect that the New York State Teachers' Retirement System 
shall deem the aforesaid contribution as eligible to be included in the calculation 
of final average salary 'or retirement purposes. TVTA agrees to indemnify and 
hold harmless lhe Three Village Central School District, its employees, agents 
and assigns trom liability for any and all claims including but nollimlled 10 
reasonable allorneys' fees in connection with a determination by the New York 
State Teachers' Aetirement System that the aforesaid conlrlbulion is nOl eligible 
for inclusiOrl in the calculation of final average salary. 
e The Three Viliage Central School Dislrict turther m!:lkes no 
representation that the contributions referred 10 herein are in accordance wilh 
Federal or State law or the rules and regula lions or lha Internal Aevenue 
Service. TVTA agrees to indemnily and hold harmless the Three Village 
Central School District for liablilly lor any and all claims including but nollimited 
to reasonable attorneys' fees arising oul of an allegation thallhe contribulions 
referred to herein are not In accordance with Ihe afmesald Slale and/or Federal 
laws or rules and regulations of the Inlernal Revenue Service. As a condition 
precedent to any contnbution 01 the funds referred lo in this Artiele, the program 
designated by the employee musl submit an executed hold harmless 
agreement indemnifying the Dislricl as againslliability tor any and all claims 
relerred to in this amendment to Article XXVIII. 
4. For retiremenls eHeclive June 30, 2005, alileachers who become lirst eligible 
to retire from lhe New York Slale Teachers' Rellrement Syslem wilho~'l penalty on or 
before that dale and dre otherwise qualified pursuant to this Articlc, shall be entitled to 
$22,500 in addition to the Incentive referred to in Paragraph A(1}. EHective June 30, 
2006, June 30, 2007, and June 30, 2008, teachers shail also be eligible lor this 
addilional $22,500 benefil provided lhey are otherwise eligible pursuant to paragraph 3 
hereof; 
B. District Right8 
1. The 80ard may, in its sole non-9rievable discrelion, permilleachers 10 remain 
eligible for the refiremen1 Incentive proVided the folluwlng condillons are mel: 
a The leEicher submits a request 10 lhe Board for a one-year extension 01 
eliglbllily lor Ihe reliremenllncentive by December 1 
b. The Board grants such extension. 
Reques!s may be made by a teacher, and the fact thai one is granted for one 
year does not establish a precedent for future requests. No rBason need be given for 
lhe granting or refusal of such extension. 
The granting of requests pursuant to this paragraph shall nol act!OlO as 10 
change the irrevocable nature or the notification of the rellremenl submilled pursuanl 
to this article. 
'" 
2. This provision shall expire June 30, 2008 This benefit may be an appropriate 
subject 01 negotialions for a successor contrecl. 
ARTICLE XXIX SUPERVISORY PERSONNEl 
A. Lead teachers shall not pefforn staff evaluations. 
B. No one shall perlorm supervisory duties unless appointed by the Board 01 Education 
and notified in writing by the Chief SchOol Administrator. 
C. Supervisory personnel dillerentials are contained in Appendix C. 
ARTICLE XXX EFFECTIVE DATES AND DURATION 
A. The effective date of this agreement is July 1,2004 and shall remain in effect unlil 
June 30, 2008. 
8. This agreement is the only written agreement between Ihe parties and supersedes all 
other agreements previously enlered into for the period 01 lime set forlh above. 
C. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTiON TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY 
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL. 
D. The Three Village School Districl will continue all existing benelits and prOVisions for 
the welfare 01 the employees covered by Ihis agreement and which are not contrary to the 
provisions 0' this agreement. 
E. The parties agree that each has exercised its righls to bargain for any proVisions it 
wished to be included in this contract; that if either has made a proposal not Included herein, 
such proposal has been withdrawn in consideration of the making of Ihis contract; and Ihat 
this contract constitutes a complete agreement as to all matters upon which the parties have 
or might have bargained. Accordingly. each expressly waives any righllo seek 10 negotiate 
any further demand or proposal so long as this contract shall continue in effect. 
F. The parlias further recognize and agree that as to every malter not speeifically 
mentioned or provided lor in this contract, and as 10 every matter a final decision as to which 
is reserved 10 the Soard hereunder, the Board continlJeS to relarn, whether exercised or not, 
the sole and unquestioned right 10 exercise in lis discretion its duties, powers, responsibilities, 
and rights in the direction and management of the Three Village School System. 
ARTICLE XXXI PERSONAL PROPERTY LOSS 
The District shall reimburse teachers lor loss or damage to a teacher's personal 
property provided prior written approval has been given for such use for instructional 
purposes. 
.ill 
In Witness Whereof the parties have caused lhese presenLs to be executed by their 
duly <lulho.'l'zed officers on this 2M day of December 2004. 
THREE VILLAGE TEACHERS	 BOARD OF EDUCATiON 
ASSOCIATION, INC.	 THREE VILLAGE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DiSTRICT OF 
BROOKHAVEN AND 
SMITHTOWN. 
SUFFOLK COUNTY, 
NEW YORK 
By =cv~,,_.- .oJ c:~.~, j . 
WILLIAM F. CONNORS (f 
President 
By:~ __ . BY~ 
GEORGET BOWLING FRANK CARASITI 
Chief Negoliator Superintendent of Schools 
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APPENDIX A1 2004-2005 Salary Indel( 
5 % Vflrtlcal : 4 % Horizontal 
rllte Increase 
1 035 
MA MA i '5 MA+ 45 MA+6Q 
Step
, 
BA 
1.000 
BA +15 
1.040 
BA + 30 
1,060 
SA + 45 
1.120 
BA+ 60 
1.160 
MA+30 
1200 
AD 
1240 
AC + 15 
1,280 
OR 
1.320 
2 1.050 1.092 1 134 1 176 1.218 1260 1,302 1,344 1 ,If\l) 
" , 
, 
, 
1 100 
1,150 
, 200 
1250 
1.144 
1.196 
1,248 
1,300 
1.188 
1.242 
1.296 
1.350 
12J2 
1288 
1,344 
1.401J 
1.276 
1.334 
1.392 
1.450 
1 :'120 
1.380 
1.440 
1.600 
1,364 
1.426 
1,488 
1.550 
1408 
1.472 
1.536 
1.600 
1.452 
1.518 
1.584 
1,650 
7 
, 
1.300 
13S0 
1 35" 
1,404 
1.404 
1.458 
1.456 
1.512 
1.508 
1568 
1.560 
1.620 
1.612 
1.874 
1,664 
1.728 
l.7Hl 
1.782 
9 1,400 1.456 1 512 1.568 1.524 1.680 1,736 1.792 1.846 
W 1.450 1.508 1.566 1.624 1.682 1740 1,798 1.858 1.914 
" 
1.500 1.560 1 620 1.680 1.740 1800 1.860 1,920 1 !leO 
" 
1,550 1.812 1.674 1,736 1.798 1 860 '.922 1.964 2.046 
" 
1,600 1,664 1.726 '792 1.858 1.920 1.984 2.048 2.112 
" 
'.650 1716 1.752 1.848 1,914 1.980 2046 2.112 2178 
" 
1.700 1,768 1.836 Uln4 1,972 2.040 2.100 2.176 2,244 
" 
" 
" 
'"20 
" 
"n 
2A 
" 
"27 
28 
79 
1.7.'}[) 
S 979 
$ 7B2 
$ 
""$ 2 
$ 782
, 666 
$ <8,
, 7B2 
$ 1.4Cli
, 320
, 320 
$ 
'" , 6" 
, ,1320
, 979 
3 782 
5 79'­
$ 782 
, 
"", 666 
$ 
'" , 782
, 1,48c.
, 320
, 320 
S 6" 
$ 
'" 
1.890 1.960
, 979 S 979 
$ 782 $ 
'", 782 , 792
, 792 $ 782 
, 762 , 7B2
, f,81> $ 666 
$ 488 , <8,
, 792 , 762 
$ 1.465 S 1,4~
, 320 S 320 
$ 320 $ 320
, 661 , 6", 
'" 
$ 641 
2,030 
$ 979
, 7B2
, 792 
$ ,,'­
, 7B2 
$ 
'", 'Be
, 762 
, 1,465 
$ 320
, 320
, 
"" , 
'" 
2.100 
$ 979
, 792 
, 182
, 782 
$ 
'"S 686 
S 4" 
S 782
, 1,455
, 320
, 320
, 
'" $ 641 
2.170 2240 2,310
, 979 $ 979 , 979
, 782 $ 
'" 
$ 792 
$ 792 , 7" , 7", 782 , 782 $ 
'" S 762 , 782 , 7B2
, 666 , 666 , 666 
$ 
'" 
$ 466 $ '88, 7B2 , 7B2 , "2, 1,465 $ 1,46S , 1,465 
$ 320 S 320 , 320 
, 320 , 320 , :'!20 
$ .., , 
'" 
, 641
, 
'" 
$ 6" , 6" 
" 
$ 5,630 $ 5.830 $ 5.830 $ 5,830 $ 5,830 $ 5.830 $ 5,830 $ 5,830 $ 5,830 
APPENDIX A2 2005-2006 Salary Index 
5% Vertical: 4% Horizontal 
MA MA + 15 MA + ~G MA+60 
Step BA I:>A +15 SA f 30 BA + ~G SA + 60 MA+30 AC AC + 15 OR 
, 1 000 1.040 1.080 1.120 1.160 1200 1 ,,40 1280 1.320 
2 1.050 1.092 1 114 1 116 1 218 1,260 1.30:< 1.344 1.38S 
, 1 100 1 H'l 1 166 1,232 1276 1,320 1 364 1,400 1,·152 
, 1.150 ! 196 1242 1.288 1,3:14 1.380 1,4:<6 1.472 1,516 
5 1,200 1,246 1.296 1.34< 1.392 1.440 1.488 1,536 1,564 
G 1.:<50 1,300 1.350 1400 1.450 1 500 1.550 1600 1.650 
7 1300 1 35:! 1.404 14GG 1.508 1,560 1.612 1664 1.716 
, 1 350 1.404 1.458 1512 1.566 1 B<!U 1674 1,728 1.782 
9 1.400 1.456 1 5T:! 1 !i68 1.G24 1,1>80 1,736 1.792 1846 
10 1.450 1 50S 1,566 1,624 1,662 1.740 1798 1,856 1,ll14 
11 1.500 ISSC' 1.820 1.680 1 140 '.600 1,860 1.920 1980 
12 1.550 1 bl:! 1.674 1 736 1.798 1.860 1.922 1.984 :! 04b 
10 1,600 1.664 1,728 1,792 1856 1 9:!0 1984 ""8 2.112 
" 
11350 1.716 1 762 1,84f1 , ,Il1 ~ 1,980 2.046 2112 2.176 
" 
1700 1.768 1836 Ul04 1.972 :<,040 2,106 2176 2.244 
16 1750 1.820 1890 I.Cl60 2,030 2100 2,170 :<240 2.310 
" 18 
19 
'" 
21 
" 23 
" 
" 26 
" 26 
26 
30 
, 1,016 
, 812 
5 
'" $ 8"
• 8" 
$ m 
, 507 
, 81'
, 1,5:<1 
, 333 
, 3JJ
• 665
• fiBS 
• 6.051 
I 1,016 
, 
"" • 81" , 8" 
$ 
'" 5 
'"5 507 
$ 
'" , 1,5:21
• 333
• 333 , 665 
, 066 
S 6,051 
$ 1,01<. 5 1,016 , 1.016 , 1.016 
, 612 , "2 , 
'" 
5 !:I12 
, 812 • 812 $ 812 
, 
'" $ 8" , 
"" 
, 
"" 
I 812 
5 812 $ 812 , 812 $ 
'" $ 
'" 
$ 
'" 
5 
'" 
, m 
, 007 , 
'"' • 
!i07 • 507 , 
"" 
5 
"" 
$ 612 • 812 , 1,5:<1 5 1.5:<1 , 1,521 S , .521 
5 ;nJ $ 3J3 $ 330 5 333 
, 333 • 333 
, 333 , 333 
, 866 • ti6t> 5 fi65 
, 666
• 665 
, 665 • 665 • 66' $ 6051 , 6.1151 , f; Ofi1 $ 6,OGi 
, 1.016 
$ 812 
, 51'
, 8"
, 
'"5 71'" 
, 507 
• '" $ 1,521 
, 333 
$ 333 
5 665 
• '"" I 6,051 
, 
, ,01 6 
5 
'" , 8" 
I 812 
• 51', 
'"
• 507 , 612 
, 1,521 
5 333 
$ 3,13
• 665
• 665 $ 6.051 
$ 1,016 
, 812 
• '", 8" 
, 
'" $ /'2
, 507 
$ 
'" 
• 1,521 , 303 
, 333 
, 665 
, 
'66 
S 6,051 
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APPENDIX A3 2006·2007 Salary Indell: 
5o/~ Verlil:lil: 4% Horizontal 
MA MA + 15 MA + 45 MA +l:l0 
Slap SA BA +1b BA + 30 BA + 45 BA+60 MA +30 AC AC ... 1~ DR 
, 1000 1.040 1.060 1.120 1 '60 1.:!OO 1240 1.260 1,3.20 
2 
, 
1.050 
1.100 
1,092 
1 144 
1134 
1.188 
1.176 
123? 
1216 
1,:!76 
1.260 
1320 
1.302 
1.364 
1.344 
1,406 
1386 
1.452 
, 1.150 
"" 
1.242 1,266 1.334 l,3SQ 1.426 1.472 1.518 
5 1.200 1.24fl 1296 
"" 
1.392 1.440 1.466 1,536 1.564 
, 1.250 1.300 1,350 1.400 1..150 1 500 1.~50 1/:l00 1.650 
, 1300 1.352 1.404 '.456 1.506 1.560 1.612 '.664 1 716 
8 
, 
1,350 
1400 
lA04 
lA56 
1.456 
1,512 
1,512 
1.568 
1566 
1,624 
1.820 
1.660 
1/:l74 
1738 
1.726 
1.792 
1.762 
1848 
10 \.450 1.508 1.566 1.624 1682 1.740 1.796 1,656 Ul,4 
" 
1500 1,560 1.620 1.660 1.?40 1!l00 1.660 1 920 1.960 
" 
1.SS0 1.A12 1.674 1.736 1.798 1860 1.922 1,984 2.046 
" 
1,800 1.664 1.728 1.792 1.85A 1920 1.964 2.046 2.112 
" 
1650 1.716 1 7!!2 1.848 1,914 '.980 2,046 2.112 2178 
" 
1.700 1.768 1,836 1.804 Ul72 2,040 2,'06 2.178 2.244 
10 
"
·,8 
" 20 
" 22 
" 2' 
25 
25 
" 
"20 
'0 
1.750 
5 1,055 
5 842 
, 842 
$ 842 
$ "'2 
, 739 
I 526 
• 042 , 1,579 
5 ,4>
• 345 $ 
'" $ 
'" 
• 6,261 
1.820 
$ 1,05f> 
$ 842 
$ 
"" 
• 042 
• 042 
$ 
'" $ 522 
$ ,0< 
, 1,579
• 3<5 
• '4>
• '" 5 
'" 5 6,281 
1.890 
• , ,055 
5 042 
5 042 
, 042 
$ 042 
$ 739 
• 52', 04'
, 
, ,57';1 
• ~14~ 
5 ,<5
• '" • '" 
• 6 281 
1.960 2,030 2.100 
$ 1.055 • 1,055 $ 1,055 
$ ,0< 5 842 , 842 
$ 042 5 842 $ 042 
$ 042 • 042 $ 042 , 042 $ 042 , 8'2 
$ 
'" 
$ 
'" 
, 739 
$ 528 $ 52' $ 525 
• 642 $ "'2 $ ,0< , 1.579 , 1,579 $ 1,579
• 3<5 
, 3<5 • 3<5 
• 345 5 '4> • 345 $ 04' • '" • '" • '" • '" • '" 5 6,281 $ 8.213\ 5 6,281 
2170 
, 1,055 
5 8'2 
5 8'2 
$ 042 
$ 042 
• 20'
• 52A 
• 042 
• \ ,579 , 3<5 
, 345 
$ 041 
$ 
'" $ 6,281 
2240 
, 1.055 
, SO< 
, 042 
, 042 
, 042 
• 739 
• 522 $ 842 
$ 1,579
• 
,<5 
$ 345 
• '" • 6[11 
5 6,281 
2,310 
$ 1,055 
5 042 
S ,0< 
$ 042 
$ 84:! 
$ 739 
$ 52'
• 042 , 1,579
• 3<5 
• '4> , 
'" $ 
'" $ 6,28', 
APPENDIX A4 2007-2008 Salary Index 
5% Vertical: 4(i~ Hori7.unlal 
MA MA j­ 15 MA +45 fAA + 60 
Slep 8A BA .1t. BA+30 SA +45 SA + 60 MA +30 AC AC + 15 DR. 
, 1.000 1.040 1000 1.120 , 160 1200 1.240 T,280 1,320 
2 1.050 1.092 1 134 1.176 '210 1.260 1.:302 1344 1.386 
J 1.100 1,144 1.188 1.232 1 ne 1.320 , :Ki4 1.400 1,452 
4 1.150 1 196 1.242 1 288 1.334 1.380 1.426 1.472 , ~11'1 
, 1.2Of) 1.248 1.296 1344 1.392 '4W 1481'! 1.536 1.584 
, 1,250 1.300 1.350 1400 1.~50 '500 1.550 '.600 1650 
, 1.300 1.352 1.404 1,456 1.506 1 580 1.612 1<;(j4 1,716 
a 
, 
1.350 
1.400 
1.404 
, ,41>6 
1458 
1,512 
1.5';' 
1.568 
1.~68 
1,624 
1.(j20 
1.680 
1.674 
, 736 
1728 
1.79<' 
1.782 
1.848 
" 
1.450 1.5D8 1.566 1.624 1,662 1.740 1.798 1,856 1.9'4 
11 1.500 1,560 '.6;>0 1 f)fj(] 1.740 1.800 1.860 '.920 1'l60 
" 
, .550 1.612 1.674 1736 1.798 , BOO 1.9:>:> , .98'1 2046 
13 1.600 1.664 1,728 1792 1.856 1920 1.984 2.048 2.112 
" 
1 850 1 716 1 782 1.848 1.914 1980 2.046 2112 2.178 
" 
1.700 1.768 1,836 1.904 , 972 2.040 2.10e 2176 2.244 
" 
1.750 1,820 1 690 1.9fi[l 2,030 2,100 2170 2.240 2,310 
H 
1e 
" 2D 
" 
$ 1.096 
$ 
'" $ 875 
, 875 
, 875 
$ t.Og6 
, 875 
, B75 
$ 875 
S 875 
, 1,096 
5 875 
$ a'S 
$ 
'" $ 875 
$ 1,096 
$ 8'5 
, 875 
, a" 
5 875 
, 1.098 
, 875 
, 875 
$ 875 
$ 
'" 
, , ,096 
$ 
'", a" 
$ 875 
, 875 
$ 1,098 
, 875
, 8"
, 
'"5 
'" 
5 1,095 
$ 875 
$ 87!i 
$ 875 
$ 815 
, 1,096 
, 
'" $ 875 
, 
"5 
, 87G 
" 23 
" 2S 
26 
27 
" 29 
, 76a 
$ 547 
$ 8'S 
$ 1,640 
$ 
'"
• '", 
'" 5 m 
$ 76e 
$ 
'" $ 875 
, 1,640
• 359 $ 
'"5 
'" $ 
'" 
$ 76a 5 76' 
, 
'" 
$ !)47 
5 875 $ 875 
$ 1,640 , 1,040 
$ 359 , J59 
$ 35' , JS9 
$ m • 718 $ 718 , 
'" 
$ 768 , ,88 
$ "7 5 "7 
, 675 5 a'S 
, 1,640 $ 1,640 
5 35' , J59 
$ ::159 , 359 
$ 716 , 718 
, 
'" 
, 
'" 
$ 76a 
$ "7 
, 87' 
, 1,840 
, 
",
5 '59 
$ m 
$ 
'" 
, 768 
, 
'" 5 875 
$ 1,640 
$ ~15!'1 
$ '59
• '" , 718 
$ ?ea 
5 
'" $ 875 
$ 1,640 
, 
'" $ J59 
, 
-rl B 
$ 
'" 30 S 6,526 $ 6.526 $ 6,5:>6 , fi,G2(j $ 6.526 S 6.526 $ 6,526 , 6,526 $ 1i,5:>6 
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APPENDIX B1 TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 2004-2005 
MA MA+15 MA.+45 MA+60 
BASTEP BA+15 BA+JO BA+45 BA+60 MA+30 AC AC+15 
40,517 42,138 45,380 
, 
1 43.759 47,000 46,621 50,242 51,86? 
42.544 44,:>4:' 47,64945.947 49,350 51,052 52,754 54.4,">fi 
'-
44.569 46,352 48.135 49,918 51,700 53,483 55.266 57,049 
• 46,595 48.459 50,323 52,187 55,91454.050 57,778 59,542 
, 48,821 52,511 54,45650,566 56,400 58.345 80,290 62,235 
, 50,847 52,1573 54,699 58,750 60.77658.7:25 62,802 64.828 
, 52,873 54,780 61,luO 63,207 8,5,314 1>7,42156.887 511.993 
B 54.899 56,887 59,074 85,638 67,l'I<'b 70,01461,262 63,450 
58,9939 58,725 61,262 63,531 65,800 72,60768,069 70.338 
" 
58,750 81,101 63,450 65,800 611,150 70,500 72.850 75,200 
" 
60,776 83,207 65,638 88,069 70.500 72,931 75,362 77,793 
12 62,802 85,314 67,826 70,338 77,87412,850 75,362 80,387 
64,82813 87,421 70,014 72,607 75,200 77,793 80,387 82,980 
" 
66,flS4 69,5<'8 72,202 74.876 77,550 85,57380.2:24 82,899 
68,880 71,fl3!J 74,390 77,14515 79,900 82,655 85,411 88,166 
70,906 7ij,57B73,74:? 79,414 85,08782,250 67.923 90,759.!~ 
77,5~771,885 74,721 80,393 86,06683.2:29 88,902 91,7381-_17 ­
" 
72,667 75.503 7f1,3'-ifl 81,175 84,011 86,646 89,884 92.520 
73,449 76.285 79,121 81,957 84,793 87,630 90,466 93,3021~_ 
79,903
"-
74,231 77,067 82,739 85,575 88,412 91,248 94.084 
86,35780,685 83,521 89,194 92,030 94,866I- 21._ 75.013 n,8~9 
75,898 7853~ 81,370 84,2(16 67042 89,879 92.715 95,551~2_ 
76,186 79.023 67,53181.859 84,6~5 90,368 93.204 96,040f-" 
" 
76,988 79,604 82,640 85,476 88,312 91.149 93.985 96,821 
25 75,434 81.270 84,106 86.942 89,778 92.614 95,451 98,287 
" 
76,754 81,590 84,426 fl7,262 90,098 92,935 95,771 98,607 
" 
79,074 81,910 84.747 il7582 96,09190,418 93,255 98,927 
" 
79.715 82.551 (15,387 88,223 91,059 93,898 98,732 99,588 
" 
80,356 83,192 86.028 9~,537 , 97,373 100,20088,064 91.700I 
30 88,1f16 <)1,858 94,694 'I 97.530 100,367 103,20389,0<'<' 106,0;.9 
0,. 
5",463 
56,157 
58,sal 
61,506 
64,180 
66,854 
69,528 
, 72,202 
74,876 
77,550 
80,224 
82899 
85,573 
88,247 
90,921 
93,5% 
94,574 
95.356 
96,138 
96,920 
Q7,702 
98,387 
98,876 
99,657 
101,123 
101,~~ 
10~~~ 
102,404 
'03,045 
',OB,875 
APPENDIX 82 TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 2005-2006 
MA MA+1.5 MA+45 MA~60 
STEP SA BA+15 BA+30 BA+45 BA+60 MA+30 AC AC+15 D'. 
, 
, 
42,057 
44,160 
43,739 
45,927 
45,421 
47,893 
47.104 
49,459 
480188 
51,226 
50,~68 
52,992 
52.150 
54,758 
53,833 
56.525 
5551~ 
58,291 
3 48,283 48,113 49,')1;4 51,814 53,666 55,515 57,366 59,216 61,061 
4 I 48,386 50,300 52,2~,'J 54,170 56.104 58.039 59.973 61,008 63,84~1 
,
c---o
•e--, 
•
•f---iof-.-T, . 
50,469 
52,571 
54,674 
56,777 
58,880 
60,983 
83,086 
52,487 
54.674 
S13,61l1 
59,048 
61,235 
63.422 
65,609 
54,506 
56,777 
59,048 
61,319 
63,590 
65.861 
68, 13.~ 
56,525 
58,880 
61.235 
63,590 
65,"'~6 
68,301 
70,656 
58,545 
60,983 
63,422 
65,861 
68.301 
70,740 
73,179 
60,562 
63,086 
65,609 
68,133 
70,656 
73,179 
75,703 
82,581 
65,189 
67,796 
70,404 
73011 
75,619 
78,226 
64,600 
67,2'011 
6'1 '183 
72.675 
75,366 
76,058 
80,750 
66,618 
69,394 
12,170 
74,946 
17,7:>1 
80,497 
8:1,273 
I­
-
" 65,189 67,796 70,404 73,011 75,619 78.226 80,834 83,441 8G,04fl 
13 67,291 89,983 n,n7s 75,366 78,058 80,750 83,441 81:>.133 88,824 
I 
" 
69,394 72,170 74,946 77,721 80,497 83,273 85,049 88,824 91,600 
" 
71,497 74.357 77,217 80,077 82,937 85,796 88,656 91,516 94,376 
" 
73,600 ?fi,544 79,486 82.432 85,376 88,320 91,264 94,206 97,152 
" 
74,016 77,5tlO 60,504 83,448 86,392 89,336 92,280 95,224 98.168 
" 
75,428 7f1,372 81,318 84,260 87,204 90,148 9;:1,092 9G,036 98,9130 
" 
76,239 79,183 82,127 85,071 88,015 00,959 93,903 96,847 99,791 
20 17,051 79,995 82,939 85,883 88,827 91,771 94,715 IH,659 100,603 
" 
7'/,863 80.807 83,751 86,695 69,639 92,583 95,.')27 98,471 101,415 
" 
76,.574 81,518 84,462 87406 90,350 93,294 96,238 89,162 102,126 
23 79,081 82,025 84,969 1:17,913 90,857 93.801 96,745 99,689 102,633 
24 79,893 82,837 85.781 fl8,72S 91,669 94.513 97,557 100,501 10~-I,44!J 
" f-~ 
" 
81,414 
81,746 
84,358 
84,890 
87,302 
8/,634 
90,246 
90,578 
93,190 
93,522 
96,134 
86,466 
99,078 
99,410 
102,022 
102,354 
104,966 
105.298 
27 82,079 85,0;>3 fl7,967 90,911 93,855 96,799 99.743 102,687 105,G31 
" 
82744 8f>,6f1R 88,632 91,576 94,520 97,464 100,408 103,352 106,:<:96 
I---"
'" 
821.410 
69,461 
86,354 
92,405 
89.29f1 
%,349 
92,242 
98,293 
95,186 
101,2.37 
98,130
.. 
104,161 
101,074 
107,125 
104,018 
110,069 
106,962 
113,013 
51 
APPENDIX B3 TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 2006-2007 
MA MA+1S MA+45 MA+60 
STEP BA BA+1S BA+30 BA+45 DA+60 MA+'30 AC AC+1S 0,. 
, 43,657 45,403 47,14~ 48,895 50,642 52,387 54,134 55,880 57,626 
, 45,840 47,873 40,500 ~1,340 53,174 55.00& 56,MO 611,674 60,50i­
, 111,023 49,943 51,864 53.784 55,706 57.626 59,547 61,4M 63.389 
4 50,<'04 9.~13 54,221 5&.230 5ll,237 60.245 62,254 64,262 '6~ 
5 52,387 54,4~3 56,579 58,674 80,770 62,865 134,961 87.055 69,151 
6 54,570 56,753 58,936 61,119 63.302 65,464 67,667 69,850 72.033 
, 56,753 59,023 61:293 013.563 65.834 61l,103 7Cl,V3 72,643 74.914 
, 51l,53!! 61,293 63,651 66.008 68,300 10,723 n,080 75,437 77.7~ 
9 (;1.119 63,562 66.ooe 68,453 70,898 73,342 75,786 78,231 80.676 
10 63.302 65,834 1;8,366 70,8913 7'3.4J0 75,962 78,494 81.0'26 83,557 
" 
ti5,484 68,I{lS 70,723 73,342 75.962 78,581 81,2{)(1 83,~2(1 86,439 
" 
67,667 70,373 73,080 75,786 78,494 8\ ,2{lO 83,907 86,613 --~ 
13 69,850 72,643 75,437 78,231 81,026 83.1120 116,613 89,408 92.201 
" 
72,033 74.914 77.794 80.676 83,567 86.4:'19 89,320 92,201 95,082 
" 
74,215 77,184' 80.152 83,120 86,090 89,088 92,02~ 94.995 97,963 
18 76,3Cl8 79,454 82,509 85,5ll5 88,62<' 91,678 94,734 97,768 100,844 
H 77,453 80,509 83,565 86.620 89.671' 92,732 95,788 98,8« 101.899 
" 
78,296 81,352 84,407 87,462 OO,f>lfj ~3,575 96,630 99.686 10.2,742 
19 79,139 82.193 8,;.,49 88,305 91 ,~R1 94,417 97:473 100,529 10J,~I!~ 
" 
7!i:919 83,038 88.092 89,148 92,203 95,259 8MIS 101,372 104,426 
" 
M.822 83,878 86,935 89,9W 1l3,046 96,102 99,159 102,213 105.269 
" 
81,5<;1 84.617 87,673 90,7.29 \j~.765 96,841 99.897 102,351 106,008 
23 82,088 .. 85.142 88,199 91.255 11-4,311 97,~66 100,423 103.479 106,535 
" 
8~,929 85,9('.5 89,042 92,096 95,153 IlS,209 101,265 104.322 107,377 
" 
84,508 87,5134 90.621 93.676 96,732 99,788 102,843 1'65,899 108.955 
" 
84,864 87,910 90.966 94,020 97,077 100,133 1(\3,189 106,245 109,300 
" 
85,199 88,254 91.311 94,367 97,422 100,478 1035:;;4 106.591 109,647 
" 
8.5,690 M,945 92.002 95,057 98,11::1 101,169 104,224 107,281 110,33l 
" 
86,S80 M,636 92,69') 95,748 98,804 101,859 104,915 107,971 111,027 
30 92,862 95,917 98,914 102.tKl0 10';,080 108,140 111,196 114,253 117,309 
58 
APPENDIX 84 TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 2007-2008 
MA MA+15 MA+4.5 MA~60 
STEP BA BA+15 BA+30 BA+45 BA+60 MA+30 AC AC+15 0, 
1 45.360 47,175 48,989 50,803 52.618 54,432 56,246 58,061 :l9,875 
2 47.628 49,533 5U38 53,343 55,249 57,154 59,059 fjO,9{J~ 62,H61l 
, 49,896 51,892 53,686 55,884 57.679 59,875 61,871 G3,867 6S,8fj3 
4 52,164 54,251 56.337 58,424 60,510 62,597 64,683 66,770 68,856 
~~ 
5 54,432 56,609 58.7117 60,964 63.141 65,318 67,496 69.673 71,850 
5 56.700 56,966 61.236 63,504 65,772 66,040 70,308 72,576 74,844C-c -7 58,968 61,327 63,665 66.044 68.403 70,762 73,120 75.479 77,830 
5 61.236 63,685 66.135 68.564 71,034 73.463 ~~~93J 78.382 80,831 
, 63.504 66,044 68.584 71.124 73,665 76.205 78,745 81,285 8J,8~_ 
" 
65.772 68,403 71.034 73.665 76,295 1-78.926 81,557 64.188 69.819 
11 68,040 70,762 73.483 76,205 78,926 81.648 84,369 87.091 89,813 
" 
70,308 73,120 75,933 78,745 81,557 84,36':1 87,182 89.994 92,806 
13 72,516 75,479 78,38;'> 81,285 84,188 87,[191 89,9C14 92,897 95,800 
14 74,844 77,838 80,831 83,825 86,819 89,813 92,806 95.800 98,794 
16 77,112 80,196 83,281 86,365 89,450 92.534 95,619 98,703 101,787 
16 79,380 8;'>,555 85,730 88,905 92,081 95.256 98,431 , 01.606 11)4,761 
17 80,476 83,651 86,826 90,001 !B,177 96.~152 99,527 1[12,702 105,877 
18 81,351 84,5;'>6 87,701 90,876 94,052 97.227 100,402 103.577 1(\6,752 
19 82,227 85,402 88,577 91,75;'> 94,928 98.103 101,278 104.453 107,628 
20 83,102 86,277 89,462 92,627 95,803 98,978 102,153 105.328 108,503 
21 83,977 87,152 90,327 93,502 96,678 \f9,1:15~1 1O~1,O28 106.203 109,378 
22 84,745 87,920 91,095 94,?70 97,446 100.tl~1 1O~1,7111j 106.971 110,146 
23 85,291 88,4fi6 91,6'11 9'1,816 97,992 101,1Ii7 10~,342 107,517 110,69~ 
24 86,167 89,342 92,517 95,692 98,868 102,043 10.~,211l 108,393 111.568 
25 87,807 90,982 94,157 97,332 100,508 103.883 106,858 110,033 113,208 
26 88,166 91,341 94,516 97,691 100,867 10'1,042 107,217 110,,"l92 11:1.567 
27 88,524 91,699 94,874 98,049 101,225 104.400 107,515 110,750 113,92~, 
28 89,242 92,417 95,592 98,767 101,943 105,118 108,293 111,468 lH,6~3 
" 
89,959 93,134 96,309 99,484 102,660 105,835 109,010 112,185 115.360 
-_.._-­
" 
96,486 99,661 102,836 106,011 109,187 112,362 115,537 118,712 121.887 
APPENDIX C1: Salary Schedule tor Athletic Coaches 2004-2005 
SPORT
Basebnll
Baseball
Baseball
BaseM11
Baskelbnll
Basketball
Basketball 
Ba~kelball 
Baskelball
Basketball
Bowlin
Cross
COlJntry
Cross
Country
Field
Hockey
FielrJ
Hockey
Field
Hox;kev
Football
Foolball
FOlllhal1
Football
Goll
Goll
Gymnastics
GVnln"sIICS
L8crosse
Lacrosse 
LReJO.5~'" 
Soee",
SOCC\!r 
Sr>n:e, 
~()!Th"'1 
Soilball 
8 'H-HIP R 2051 2118 2184OUrlY I'ay I ate 
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 
5THFIRST & THIRD & 
TOTAL ," &. 4'h ADDTL. 
LEVEL PARTICIPANTS SEASON HOURS YEARS YEARS YRS. 
Vnrsily Bo% Spring en $4,574 $4,723 $4,869 
JV/AssL 
Varsity Bo% Spring 203 $4,163 $4,:299 $4,433 
JV· 9 Bo% Spring 175 $3,589 $3,706 $3,8:21 
7th-8th 
Gmdes Bo~ Sonna $2,974 $3,071 $3 166 
Varsity Boys-Girls Wil1lor '" $6,153 $6,354 $6,551 
,JVIA~.'\1. "'" 
Varsity BOYl'-Girls Wimer 273 $5,599 $5,78:2 $5,961 
J" Bo% Winter 250 $5,127 $5,:295 $5,459 
71h-81h 
Gmdes Bo% Wllller 
'" 
$2,974 $3,071 53,166 
JV-9 Girls Wimer 'SO $5,127 $5,295 55,~59 
7th-8th 
Grades Girls Winter $2,974 $3,071 53,166
'" . '$3)61Varsit Bo -Girls Winter "4 $3,156 53,363 
Varsity l3oys·Glrls Fall 250 $5,127 $5,:295 55,459 
71h-81h 
Grades Bovs-Girls Fall $3,448 $3,558 $3.668
'" 
Vmsily Girls Fall 200 $5,127 $5,295 55,459 
JVIA~~1. 
Varsity Girls Fall 226 $4,835 $4,786 54,935 
7th-8th 
Grades Girls Fall '68 $3,448 $3,558 $3,668 
Varsity Bo% Fall 3" $6,994 $7,222 $7446 
JV/AssL 
Varslly Bo% Fall $6,091 $6,290 56;485 
JV -9 Bo% '" $5,538 $5,718 55,896Fall 270 
7lh-8th 
Grades Bo% Fall I6B $3,446 
._---
$3,556 53,668 
-Varsity Boy, Fall 20' $4,122 $4,257 $4,389 
Varsity Girls Sonno 201 $4,122 $4,257 $4,389 
Var~ity Boys-Girls Fall 250 $5,127 $5,295 $5.459 
7lh-8lh 
Grades Girls S nn 
'" 
$2,974 $3,071 $3,166 
Val~ltJ' Boys-Girls Spring 223 $4,574 $4,723 $4,869 
JV/A6Sl. 
Varsity Boys-Girls Sprin9 $4,163 $4,299 $4,433 
71h-81h '" 
GrarJ",; Bo ., Sorrna 
'" 
$2,97~ $3,071 $3 1GG 
Varsrly Boy.5-Glrls Fall 2eO $5,127 $5,295 $5,459 
JV/Asst 
Varsity Boy~-GirI9 Fall 226 $4,635 $4,766 $4,935 
7th-8lh 
Grarle,; Bovs-Glrls Fall $3,446 $3,558 $3.668 
Vamly Girls Spring m'" $4,574 $4,723 $4,869 
Jy,'AsSI 
Va'sity Gi,ls Spring 20:;1 $4.163 $4.299 $4.433 
Softball 
Softball 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
SWimming 
SWlmmlnQ 
T"mno,~ 
T1lnniS 
T,,,,ni~ 
T"nni~ 
Tennis 
~~-
Track & 
~Ield 
TlilCk & 
Field 
Treck & 
Field 
Volleyball 
Volleyb,1I1 
Volleyball 
1£.~ll!yball 
Winter 
Track 
Wrestling 
Wresiling 
JV 8 Glfl~ Spring 175 $3,569 $3,706 $3,621 
7th-8th 
Grildei> Glfl~ Sprong 1'5 $2,974 $3,071 $3,156 
Vllrsity Glfl~ Fall 250 $5,127 $5,295 $5,459 
Varsily Asst's Girlr. Fall $4,835 $4,788 S4,~35 
Varsity Days Winter ''":100 :t;1'i, 1t>:l $ti,:;')4 ~8551 
Var~lty Ass('s Boys Winter 273 $5,599 $5,782 5Ci I1G1 
Jllnlor~ Boys-Glfl~ Winter 1<5 $V,74 $3,071 53,166 
V;w;lly Girl~ Fall 250 $5,127 $5,295 55.459 
,I"n""
Varsity Girls Fall ':4,635 $4,788 5~,935 
7th-eth ''" 
Grades Girls Fall 168 $3,4~G $3/,Sfl ~V,61l 
Var"lly Boy~ Spring no $4,574 $4,723 54,869 
J~nl.1r 
Varsily Boys SprIng <!03 $4,183 $4,299 $4,433 
7th-8tr. 
Grades Boys Spring 145 ~1i74 $3,071 $3,155
-
Valsily Boys-Girls Spring 223 $4,5711 :M,72:1 :j;4,1l69 
Varsity Asst's Boys'G"I~ \3p""g $4,163 $4,299 $4,433 
7th-8th '" 
Grades Boys-Girls ~rrmg 1'5 $2,974 53071 $3,166 
Varsity Boys-Girl~ F"II :!50 55.127 55,295 $5.459 
JV/Assl. 
Varslly Boys-Girls Fa'I" 22G S~;63!i S4,786 $4,935 
7lh-8lh E,uly 
GrIlr1P..~ Glfls W,nl",' 145 S2,974 $3,071 $:J,166 
7lh-81h Lal'" 
Grades Boys Winter 14S $:>,974 $3,071 $3,166 
~ -
Varsitll Boys-Girls Winlar 300 $61S::l $6,354 $li,551 
Varsity Boys Winlar 300 $6,153 $6,354 $li.551 
JV/Asst. 
Varsity Boys Winler 273 $5,599 $5,782 S5,11fi1 
7th-8th Early 
I Wrestling Gradas Boy~ Winter 1<5 $2,974 $3,071 $3, t 66 
APPENDIX C2: Salary Schedule for Athletic Coaches 2005-06 
Base ­ Houri Pay Rate 21.29 21.98 22.67 
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP3 
FIRST & THIRD & 5TH & 
TOTAL 'NO HH ADDIT'L 
SPORT LEVEL PARTICIPANTS SEASON HOURS YEARS YEARS YEARS 
B>lsr,b>lll Varslly Boys SDring 22,'1 ~,7~7 ~,902 5,054 
,NI Ass! 
Baseball Varsity Doy. Spring 203 4.322 4.463 4,601 
Baseball JV·9 Boy~ Spring 
'" 
J.72f;1 3,847 3,966 
71h-81h 
Baseball Gladc:> Bov:> S 'inq 145 :'!.087 3,188 3,287 
Basketball Varsily Boy~-GIJls Wlnt",r 
"" 
e,l87 6,595 6,800 
JVI Assl 
Baskelball ViH511y Boys-Girl" Winl'" 273 !i.812 15,001 6,188 
Baskelball .IV-Q Boys Winter 250 5,322 5,496 5,666 
71h-81h 
Basketball Grades Boys Winler 
'" 
3.087 3,188 3,287 
Ba~kelbell JV-9 Girl::; Wllller '50 5,<122 5,496 5,600 
7ltl-8lh 
Basketball GrIld",,; Girls Winter 145 3,087 3,188 3,287 
Bowlin V,IIS'! 80 g·Girb Wln!cr ,,., 3,278 3 385 3,491 
Cross 
Country Varsity Boys-Girls FOIl' 
'" 
5,<122 5,496 5,666 
Cross 7lh-8th 
Ceun!rv Grades BOV5-r"IJls F.ltl 
'" 
3,576 3,693 3,808 
Field 
Hockey Villslly Girl" Fall 250 .~,322 5,~9G 5,666 
Field JVI As~1 
Hockey Vilr~ity Girts Fall 226 4,81t 4,968 5,122 
Field 
Hockev 
7th-8lh 
Grades Girls Fall ", 3,578 3,893 3,808 
FnCltbal1 Varsity Boys Fall 
'" 
7,253 7,436 7,729 
JV/ AUl 
Football Varsi1y Boy~ Filii 297 f;I,.12J 6,529 6,73,9 
Footbilll JV- 9 Boy~ Fall US 3.76!'1 3,913 4,034 
Footbali 
Gall 
Golf 
71h-Blh 
Grades 
VRrs'ty 
VarsirV 
Elovs 
Boys 
Girls 
Fall 
Fall 
SDrlna 
",20'20' 
3,576 
4,279 
4,279 
3,693 
4,419 
4,419 
3,808 
4,556 
4,556 
Gymnastics Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 250 5,322 5,496 5,666 
7!h-9th 
G mrlas:ics Grades Girls S"rin" 145 3,087 3,188 3.287 
L"r:rn"~,, Varsity Boys-Girls Spring 223 4,747 4.902 5.054 
JV! Asst 
Lacrosse Varsity Boys-GIJI~ Spring 
'" 
4,322 4,463 4,601 
7111-Btll 
La(;c<J~M' Grades <0 Snrinn 
'" 
3,067 3,188 3,2f>7 
SOCG"r VarsIty Boys-Girls Fall '50 5,322 5,496 5,666 
JVI ASM 
Soccer Var5i:y Days-Girls Fall 226 4,811 4,966 5,122 
7lh-6th 
~UGC(,r Grados Bovs-Glrls Fall 
'" 
3,576 3,693 3,808 
Softball Varsit Girls S rin 
'" 
4,747 4,902 5,054 
S"hball 
Smtt>all 
JVI Asst 
V8.r~lly 
JV') 
71h-81h 
Girls 
Girls 
Spring 
Spring 
203 
175 
<I _"J'j
,_LL 
3,/21; 
4,463 
3,847 
4,601 
3,968 
I 
Softball 
Swimming 
Swimming 
~wirnming 
Swimming 
Swirnmin;' 
Grade£' 
VarSlly 
VFJrr.,ly 
Asst's 
Varsity 
V.,rsily 
Assl's 
JLJnior Hi h 
G"ls 
Girls 
Girls 
lJoys 
Boys 
Bovs-Gltls 
::; "ll9 
Filii 
I-all 
Wln1er 
Winter 
Winter 
145 
250 
226 
"'" 
273 
145 
3,087 
5,322 
4,811 
6.387 
ii,81? 
3087 
3,188 
e>A96 
4J~6B 
6.59S 
!:i,001 
3188 
3 ?87 
5,666 
ii,122 
6,BOO 
6,1811 
3,287 
Tenn,s Varsity Girls Fall 2!:i0 ~,~l~<! 5,496 5,666 
.J,,~jor 
Tennis Vars'lly 
7th-8th 
Grrls Fall 226 4.811 ~,9811 5,12<-
Tenms 
"Mnis 
Grades 
Varslly 
Junior 
Girls 
Boys 
Fail 
Spring 
l>;k 
'" 
3,576 
4,747 
3,693 
4,902 
3,808 
5,054 
Tennis Var,~ilY 
7th·8th 
Boys Spring 203 4,322 ~,~6,1 4,601 
TenniS Gracles Bovs 30"no '40 3,087 3.188 3,287 
TracK & 
Field 
Track & 
Flold 
Tmck I'. 
VarSity 
Varsity 
A::>sl'g 
71h-81h 
Boys-Girls 
Boys-Girls 
Spring 
Spring 
223 
20:'l 
4,747 
4,322 
4,902 
4,463 
5.0ii~ 
4,601 
Field GrFJdes Bo G"ls S rin 145 3,087 3,188 3,287 
VolI"yball 
Vo',leyball 
VrJIIDybal'1 
Vollevball 
Winter 
Varsily 
.)V/ Asst 
Varsity 
7th-8th 
Grades 
71h-{l(l, 
C;,,,d,,w 
Boys-Girls 
B"ys-(.lrrl<, 
Girls 
~ovs 
Fall 
Fall 
E'"rl y 
Winter 
Lale Winter 
250 
226 
"5 
"5 
0>,3<'<' 
4,811 
3.087 
3,087 
5,496 
~,968 
3,186 
3,' I:lll 
5,666 
e>, \ ;':.' 
3,287 
3,287 
Track 
Wrestling 
Wrestling 
Wrestlino 
V<l'~lly 
Varsity 
JV/ Ass! 
Vars,ly 
7th-8th 
Grades 
Boys-Girls 
Boys 
Boy~ 
80 5 
Winter 
Wi"ter 
Winter 
Early 
Winler 
eoo 
WO 
m 
"5 
6,31l7 
6,387 
5.61<' 
3,087 
6'395 
6595 
6,001 
3188 
6,800 
6,800 
6.168 
~,,2i:\7 
APPENDIX C3, SlIlary Schedule for Alhletic COllch88 2006007 
-
our y , 22 1() 2282 2353 
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP3 
FIRST & THIRD 5TH & 
TOTAL 2ND MTH ADDIT'L
 
SPORT LEVEL PARTICIPANTS SEASON HOURS YEARS YEARS YEARS
 
Baseball Varsi1y Spring 4,928 5.089 5,247
80" 
JVi Assl '" 
Baseball Vars,ly Boys Spring 4,486 4,632 4,776
 
Baseball JV·g Sp,~ng ""175 3,667 3,993 4.117
 
7th-8th
 "'''
 
Baseball Grades Serino '45 3,204 3,309 3,411
 
Varsity "'" Winter 300 6.629
Basketball Bny~-Girl~ 6,845 7,058 
JV/ Asst
 
Baskethall Varsily Doys-Girls Winler 273 6,033 tl,229 tl,423
 
Basketball JV-9 Boys Winler 250 5.524 5,705 fi,882
 
7Ih-8'"
 
Baskelball Grades Boys Winler 
'" 
3,204 3,309 3,411
 
Baskelball JV-9 GirlS Winter 250 5,524 5,705 5,882
 
7t1J.81h
 
Basketball Grades Girls Winter 3,204 3 309 3,411
 
Bowlin Varsit 80 s-Girls Winter '" '54 3,403 3,514 3,623
 
Cross
 
COuntry Varsny Boys-Girls Fall 250 5,524 5,705 5,882
 
,CroM 7th-8th
 
Country Grades Bovs-Girls Fall 3,712 3,953
 
Field '" "'" 
Hockey Varsity Girls Fall 250 5,524 5,705 5,1382
 
Field JVl Assl
 
Hockey Varsily GirlS Fall ~,994 5,157 5,317
 
Field 7Ir,-fllh '"
 
Hocke Grades Girls Fall 168 3,712 3,834 3,953
 
Football Varsity Fall 341 7,535 7,781 8,023
SO"JV/ A~,;J
 
Football Varsily Boy" Fall 
'" 
6,563 6,777 8,987
 
Foo1ball ~'v- 9 Fall 178 3,933 4,062 ~, 1fIA
SO"7th·6th
 
rootball Grades Boys Fall 168 3,712 3,834 3,953
 
Golf Varsity "'y, Fall 4,442 4,587 4,729
 
Gall VarsitV Girls SDnne, '"
201 4442 4,587 4.729
 
Gymnastics Varsity Beys-Girls Fa.'l 250 5,524 5,70~ S,flB2
 
Gymnastics 7th-8th Grades Girls Spnng 
'" 
3204 3,309 3,411
 
Ul(:m~se Varsity Boys·Girls Spring 4.928 5,089 5,247
 
JVI Asst '" 
Lacrosse Vur~lty Boy~-G,"ls Spnn~ 203 4,486 4,632 4,776 
Ith-8th
 
LaGros.~e Grades Davs Sorinq 
'" 
3,204 3,::lO9 3,411
 
SOGGOI V,~rsily Boys·Girls Fall 230 5,524 5.705 5.882
 
JVi Asst
 
Soccer Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 4.!0194 !i.157 5,317
 
7th-8th '" 
Soccer Gr'lrJc~ 80. -Girls Fait 168 3,712 3,834 3,953
 
Sollball Vilr~ily Girls Spnng m 4,928 5,089 5,247
 
JVI AS.~l
 
Soflball Varsity Girls Spring 203 4.486 4,63<' 4.1 16
 
Softball JV· 9 Girls 
Softball 7th·8th Grades Girls 
Swimming Varsity Girls 
Swimming Varsity Assl's Girls 
Swimming Varsily Buys 
SWimming Varslly Ass!'s Boys SWlmmln~ ,Junior Hi h Bo~.Girls 
TOrln;s Varsity Girls 
T"rlnl~ ,Junia' Varsity Girls 
Ter'lOis 7th·6th Grades Girls 
Tennis Vl.lrsily Bc>ys 
TenniS JUlliur V<j'slly B"v~ 
I ennl~ 71h-81h Grades Bov" 
Track & 
Field Va,slly B"ys-G"ls 
Track Ii. 
Field V,llslly A·,.·.I'", Bny~-GIlIF. 
Track & 
Field 7th·8th Grades Bovs·Cirls 
Vnllflyh",11 V",rEily Boys'Girls 
JVt Assl 
Volleyball Varsily Boys-Girls 
Volleyball 71h-81h Gllldv~ Guls 
Vollevball 7Th·8m GraCles Bo~ 
Winter Traok V",,,,il Br, t,-(;jrl~ 
Wrestling V<llsity Buy" 
JVI Asr.1 
Wresllln!J V~rsily B(ly>'; 
Wrestlina 7th·8th Grades Bo~ 
Spring 
S~r1n~ 
Fall 
Fall 
WlIll"r 
Winler 
Winter 
F~II 
Fall 
Fall 
Sprlrlll 
Spring 
S"rlnQ 
175 
145 
250 
226 
""::'7:< 
145 
2,,0 
225 
t68 
223 
;!11~" 
145 
3,867 
3,204 
5,524 
4,994 
l',B;!;J 
6,01::1 
3,204 
~,~24 
4,994 
3,712 
4,92!J 
448ti 
~.204 
3,993 
3,308 
5,705 
5,157 
6,1l4ti 
6,229 
3,309 
5,705 
5,157 
3.834 
5,089 
4.63::' 
~ 309 
4,117 
3,411 
5,882 
5,317 
!,(J.~8 
6,423 
3,411 
5,882 
5,317 
3,953 
5,247 
4,776 
3A11 
5",rlll" m 4,!J<!ti 5,089 t1,24/ 
Sprlnn 20' ~,~8G 4,632 4,776 
Sp'lng 
Fall 
145 
250 
3,204 
5,524 
3,309 
5,705 
3,411 
5,882 
Fall 
E"rly 
W,nl", 
Lata 
Winter 
Winlflr 
Willte, 
226 
145 
'" :100 
300 
4,994 
;.\,204 
3,204 
(,,629 
6.1':i<'!J 
5,157 
;.\,;.\O~ 
3,309 
6,846 
6,846 
5,317 
3,411 
3,411 
7,058 
7,058 
Wint<lr 
Early 
W;nter 
2?J 
'" 
6,033 
3,204 
6,229 
3,309 
6,423 
3,411 
APPENDIX C4: Salary Schedule lor Alhletic Coachea 2007-2008 
Balle- Hourlv PIIV Rate 22.96	 23.71 24.44 
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 
FIRST &. THIRD&. 5TH &. 
SPORT 
Baseball 
BOl~~b,lIl 
B~~(ob~11 
Baseball 
Ba~kf!tball 
Baskelball 
Baskelball 
Basketball 
Basketball 
Basketball 
Bowlin 
Cross 
Country 
Cross 
Count'" 
Field 
Hockey 
Field 
Hockey 
Froid 
Hockey 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Footbilll 
Golf 
Golf 
Gymnastics 
Gvrnmlstics 
Lacrosse 
LacrossI'! 
Lacrosse 
Soccer 
Soccor 
Soccer 
Softball 
TOTAL 2~m 'TH ADDIT'l 
LEVEL PARTICIPANTS SEASON HOURS YEARS YEARS YEARS 
\lafsity BoY' Spring 223 5,120 5,287 5,451 
Junior 
VOlrslty Boys Spring 203 4,661 4,613 4,962 
JV-fl Boys SiJnng 17'l 4,016 4,149 4,276 
7th-8th 
,.,Grades Bovs Sorino 3,329 3438 3,5'14 
Vamity Boys-Girls Win1el 300 6,8813 7.113 7,.333 
JV! Asst 
Varsity Boys-Girls Winter 273 6.268 6,472 6.673 
JV-9 Boys Winler '55 3.55\1 3,675 3.78\1 
7th-8th 
Gradl'!~ Boys W,nler 145 3.329 3,438 3.544 
JV-9 Girls Winter 15' 3.559 3,675 3.789 
7th-8th 
Grades Girls Winter 145 3.329 3,436 3.544 
Varslt Bo s·Glrls Winter 154 3.536 3,651 3.764 
Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 250 5_740 0.,927 Ii.l 11 
Junior 
Varsitv BOIl<l-Girls Fall 168 3,657 3,963 4,107 
Varsity GirlS Fall 250 5.740 5,927 6.111 
Junior 
Varslly Girls Fall 226 5,189 5.358 5,524 
7th-8lh 
Grad",; Girl,; Fall '68 3,R57 39R3 4107 
Varsity Boys Fail ", 7 829 8,08'l 8.3315 JV! Assr 
Varsity Boys Fall 2" 6,819 7,041 7,2lJO,,,JV- 9 Boys Fall 4,087 4,220 4,351 
7th-8th 
Gmdes !:lovs Filii 3,8'l7 3,983 4.107 
Varsity Fall 201 4,615 4,765 4,913 
Varslt Girls S rin 20' 4,615 4,765 4,913 
Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 250 5,740 5.927 6,111 
7th-8th 
Grades Girfs SDnna '45 3,329 3,438 3,544 
Varsity Boys-Girls Spring 223 5, f20 5,287 5,451 
JVI Asst 
Vilmlly Boys-Girls Spnnn 203 4,661 4,613 4,962 
7th-8th 
Grades Boys Sprino '45 3,329 3,438 3.544 
Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 250 5,740 5,927 6,111 
JVI Asst 
Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 226 5,189 5,358 5,524 
7th-8th 
Grades Boys-Girls Fall '68 3,857 3,983 4,107 
Varsit Gins S rin 223 5,120 5,287 5,451 
'oY'	 '" 
Sufll>~11 
Sollball 
Softball 
Swimming 
SWimming 
SWlm""ng 
SWimming 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Tennis 
, C'''lI'o 
T"nnls 
TennIS 
I ennis 
Track & 
FIeld 
Track & 
Field 
Track & 
Field 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Vollcyball 
Vollevball 
WlIllcl 
TrFlr" 
Wr",~tli"y 
WrP.~llinl) 
WrE.'slliml 
JV/ Asst 
V"r511y Girls Spnng 203 4,661 4.81" 4,962 
JV- 9 Girls Spring "5 ~,O18 ~.149 4,276 
7Th-8Th 
Grades Girls St"lrin" 145 3,329 3,438 3,544 
VFlmily Girls Fall 250 5,740 5,927 6,111 
Varsity 
Assl's Girls Fall 226 5,189 5,358 5,524 
Varsily Boy~ WlIller '"0 IHI88 !,11~i 7"q,1Ci 
Varsily 
Assl's Boys Winter 273 6,268 6,412 6,673 
Junior 
High 80 s-Girls Winter 145 3.329 3,438 3,644 
-
Varsity Girls Fall 250 5,740 5,927 6.111 
Junior 
V,uslly Girls Fall 226 5,189 5,358 5.524 
7111-8tll 
Grades Girls Fall '66 3,Bfl7 3,963 4,107 
VFlrnily BoY' Spring 223 5,120 5,2117 5.451 
Junior 
Varsity Boys Spring 203 4,661 4.613 4,982 
71~1-81~1 
Grades 80 S rin 14fl 3,329 3.438 3,544 
Varslly Boys-G"ls Sprmg ?73 fl,120 fl.2A7 5,451 
Varsity 
Assl's Boys-Girls Sprlr'lg 20J 4,661 4,813 4,962 
7th-8th 
Grades 8ovs-Glrls S'mnll 1'5 3,329 3,438 3,b44 
Varsity Boys-Girls Fall 250 5.740 5,927 6,111 
JV! Asst 
Varslly Boys-G"ls Fall 2" 5,189 5,358 ~,~<'4 
71h-81h Early 
Grades G"ls W,nler 14fi 3,329 3,~38 3,544 
7th-8th Late 
Grades Bovs Winter 145 3,329 3,438 3,544 
Varsitv Bovs-Girls Winter 300 6.688 7,113 7.333 
Varsity Boys Winter 300 6,888 7,113 7.3Cl3 
,IVi Asst 
Varsity Boys Winter 273 6.268 6,472 6.673 
7th-8th Early 
GradE.'s Bovs W'lller "5 3,328 3,438 3,544 
APPENDIX C5 COACHING LONGEVITY AND OTHER RATES 
A. Coaching Longevity 
I,	 Longevity for coaching experience In Three Village will be paid according 10 Ihe 
following schedule: 
After completion 01;	 Rate 
Seven Years	 $100.0010Ial 
Ten Years	 $200.0010Ial 
Thirteen Through Nineteen $275.0010tal 
Twenty Or More	 $375.00Iolul 
Coaches may earn more than one longevity if they qualily separately. Example: 
after coaching seven years winter track and seven years football, a coach is 
eligible for two separate IO'lgevity payments of $100.00 each. 
II.	 Longevity is determined by the total number of years of Three Village coaching 
service in the same sport and/or the tolal number of years of Three Village coaching 
service in the same sports season LongeVity may be earned in two ways: 
1. Completing the requisite number of years coaching the same sport. Example: 
coaching lacrosse lor seven years. 
2. Completing the mquisite number 01 years coaching different spOrts in the same 
season. Example' coaching seven years in the spring sports season with two years 
of boys' track. two years 01 girls' track. three years 01 girls' softball. 
B. Game Supervision Longevity 
I. Longevily for game supervision is paid at the rale of $100 for supervisors who 
have supervised 250 hours or more over the mas I recent five-year period. 
C. Athletic Supervision Rates 
I. Supervision for alhletic activities shall be paid as follows: 
2004-2005 $20.02/hour prior 10 6:00 p.m. 
2005-2006 $20.78/hour prior 10 6:00 p.m, 
2006-2007 $21.57/hour prior 10 6:00 p.m. 
2007-2008 $22.41/hour prior to 6:00 p.m. 
2004-2005 $30.03Jt1our after 6:00 p.m. and on days school is closed 
2005-2006 $31.171t10ur after 6:00 p_m. and on days school is closed 
2006-2007 $32.351t10ur after 6:00 p.m. and on days school is closed 
'"
 
2007-2008 $33.61/hour after 6:00 p.m. and on days school is closed 
II. The official scoreboard-timer operalor for varsily basketball games shall be paid 
as follows' 
2004-2005 $76.89 per conlest 
2005-2006 $79.81 per conlest 
2006-2007 $82.84 per contest 
2007-2008 $86.08 per contest 
'Effective mid-term 01 season 
Other timekeepers will be paid allhe hourly game supervision rate listed In C1 
above. 
D. Coaches' Supplemental Salary Schedule 
I. Athletic coaches shall be paid according 10 Ihe following step-schedule for assigned 
duties: 
Supplemental Base Hourly Rate lor Coaches: 
1 2 3 
2004-05 $20.67 $21.17 $21.67 
Sat (1.5x) $31.00 S31.75 $32.50 
Vacation (2x) $41.33 $42.33 $43,33 
2005-06 $21.47 $21.97 $22.47 
Sal (1.5x) $32.21 $32.96 $33.71 
Vacation (2x) $42,94 $43.94 $4494 
2006..(J7 $22.30 $2280 $23.30 
Sal (1 ,5x) $33.46 $3421 $34,96 
Vhicallon (2x) $44.61 $4561 $4661 
2007-08 $23.19 $2369 $24.19 
Sal (1.5x) $3479 $35.54 $36.29 
Vacation (2xj $4639 $47.39 54839 
'Ellective Tnld-lerm 01 se<:lson 
Calculation Note: The hourly rale is calculated by multiplying tile negotlaled percenlage in 
each year 01 the contract (3.5"10, 3.8%., 3.8%, 3,9%) by lhe step 2 hourly rate ligure. Slep one 
is lilly cents ($.50) less than step 2 and step 3 is tilly cents ($.50) more lhan step 2. 
Saturdays and after 6 p rn are calculaled al time and one-half. V<:Ication days are 
calculated al double time. 
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APPENDIX D DIFFERENTIAL 
1. Guidance Counslilors 
Yean. <J1 Service Differential 
2004·2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2006 
1·5 $1,808 $1,877 $1.946 $2,024 
S-H) $2,407 $2,498 52,59,) $2.694 
11-1 !J $3.1J13 $3,127 53,246 $3,373 
111-20 $3,612 $,).749 $3,891 $4,rJ43 
". $4,213 $4.313 $4,539 M.7H\ 
2.	 Psychologists 
YMrr; 01 Service Differentlsl 
2004-2005 2005-2006 2006·2007 2001-2008 
1·' $2,407 $2,499 £2,593 $2.694 
6·10 $3,130 $3,249 $3,372 $3,504 
11-15 $3,'152 $3.998 $4,150 $4,:<12 
15-20 $4,575 $4,749 $4,929 $5,121 
,,. $5,297 $5,498 $5,707 $5,930 
3. Lead Teachers, Head Librarians, Lead Guidance CounSlilors, and Chief 
Psychologist, District-wide Teacher Leader ior Technology, Eilimlintary Lead Teacher; 
Family and Consumer Science Lead Teacher, Mentor Lead Tlischlir 
f	 01 Staff Yellr1il 01 2004-2005 2005-2006 20015-2001 2007-2006 
Service 
1-5	 1-4 $1,20·1 $1,::'50 $1,298 $1.349 
5·10 :j;1,l:10A $1,877 51.948 $2,024 
10. $2,407 $2.498 52,593 $2,694 
6-10	 ... $1,927 $2.000 $2,076 $2,157 
5-10 52.649 $2.750 $2,855 '>;'-',966 
". 53,370 $3.498 $3,631 .\(3,773 
Teachers presently being paid a stipend that is more Ihan whal this schedule calls for 
are saved harmless 
Nolhing conlalned in this article shall be construed 10 limit the Board of Education's rights 
as reserved to them under Article XXX. Sedion F, "The Board continues 10 retain, whether 
exercised or not, Ihe sole and unquestioned right to exercise, in its discrelion,lls duties, 
powers, responsibilities and rights in thl3 direction and management of Ihe Three Village 
School System". 
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4. Lit.rlley Collllborlllive: (hese stipends remain stable and are not increased by the yearly
 
~o as are other auxiliary schedules listed in the contract.
 
• Utmacy Collaborative 5 Lead Teacher!Trainer $7,500 
• Literacy Collaboralive ,2 Lead Teachl1f!Trui(ler $3,750 
• Prirnary LC Lead Teacher	 $1,250 
• Intermediate LC Lead Teacher	 $1,250 
5. Literacy Collaborative Training: for Ilfter-Ilchoollraining in LC, hourly rates are increased 
by the yearly % as olher auxiliary schedules listed in the contract: 
Hourly rate ot	 $34.50 2004-2005
 
$35.81 2005-2006
 
$37,17 2006-2007
 
$3862 2007·2008
 
6. In-Service Teaching: peid on a per course hour basis 
Hourly rate of $5000 200Jl-200,"i
 
$55.00 2005-2006
 
$60.00 2006-2007
 
$60.00 2007-2008
 
7. Academic Intervention Servlcea (AIS): paid al hourly rale 
Hourly rate of	 $39 89 2004-2005
 
$41.41 2005-2006
 
$42,98 2006-2007
 
$44,66 2007-2008
 
8. Summer Slipends: paid on a weekly basis for a maximum of eight (8) weeks 
Weekly rata ot	 $213 2004-2005
 
$221 2005-2006
 
$230 2006-2007
 
$239 2007-200fl
 
9, ClaaR Coverege: paid on a per period ballill 
Per class period	 $28.Jl9 2004-2005
 
$29.58 2005-2006
 
$3070 2006·2007
 
$31,90 2007-2008
 
10 MUSIC
 
"'''onnanca Group
 
C~rna,ala c. c 
,wn e, $2:B'1O'n"~m)~ '," 
f---enar'i'iber Orchestra 12,816 ~2,~2~ 
a" 
mo 
oro 
" 
,Ji'umU,i,,, 
20lJ4&2005 
am, -,,~ ~2,713 
,0 
, .._-~
" S2.61~ ~ 
R713 
"'" 
0' . S2,2~~ ±-, .
,	 """Flag Lloa 
-~-$2,810~" 
00 $Z51	 ,"~,, 0"", 
,,, 
.,' ~2,J19 $2,4U9
" 
RBI6 $2,926Me'" I• ,
-
i I 
APPENDIX E1: EXTRA-CURRICULAR SALARY SCHEDULE 2004·2005 oNLY 
GROUP I - REGULAR MEETING· MINIMUM OF 30 HOURS 
2004·2005 $1,075 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
Art Club 
Big Brolher/Blg Sister 
Cursor Squad 
FitnesslWeighl Training Club 
4-H Club 
John Hopkins Talented Youth Club 
Meteorology Club 
Science Fair Project Club 
Technology Club 
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Art Club 
Big Brother Club 
Business Henor Society 
Mentathlon 
Radio Broadcasting 
Science Club 
InSTAR 
Service Learning 
Cooperative Work Experience 
GROUP IA - ELEMENTARY ACTIVITIES 
PAID AT 30 HOURS· SAME RATE AS GROUP I 
Bookstore 
Computer Club 
Hockey Club 
Intramurals 
Literary Journal 
Science Club 
Ski Club 
Sixth Grade Improvement 
Student Council 
Wnlers Club 
NOTE: Any club scheduled for less than 30 hours will be paid al the per hour rate as 
outlined in Group VI. 
n 
GROUP II- REGULAR MEETINGS AND PRESENTATIONS 
2004-2005 $1,385 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
 
Cheerleading (7,8)
 
French Club
 
Honor Society
 
Latin Club
 
Math Teams (7,8)
 
Math Teams f8,9)
 
Math Counts
 
Spanish Club
 
Stage Crew
 
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Academic Team
 
American Competition Scholastic Network
 
Chess Club
 
Computer Team
 
French Club
 
Intramural Ladder Competition
 
Musical Producer
 
Mock. Trail Cilib
 
National Academic Championships
 
Science Olympia
 
Spanish Club
 
Ski Club
 
GROUP III - REGULAR MEETINGS AND SEVERAL PRESENTATIONS OR EXTENDED 
FIELD TRIPS 
2004-2005 S1,688 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
 
All Slar Dance Band
 
Chamber Choir
 
Stage Band
 
String Ensemble
 
Vocal Vikings
 
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
 
Decathlon
 
Drum Corps
 
Flag Corps
 
Honor Society
 
Literary Magazine
 
Math Team
 
Outdoor Club
 
ELEMENTARY 
Talented in Arts Club 
GROUP IV - REGULAR MEETINGS AND MAJOR PRODUCTION OR REGULAR PUBLIC 
APPEARANCE 
2004-2005 $2,152 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
Cheerleaders (9th)
 
Drama Club
 
Lighting
 
Yorker Club
 
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Academic Team
 
Brainstormers
 
Drama Club
 
Musical Director
 
Prom
 
Assistant to Marching Band
 
~Summer is extra, es follows: 
2004-2005 $437 
GROUP V AT INDIVIDUAL RATED DAILY RESPONSlliILITlES 
Junior High 
Newspaper (2) per issue
 
Studenl Council (2)
 
Yearbook (2)
 
Ward Melville 
Bookstore 
Camarala Singers 
Jazz Lab 
Marching Band 
Newspaper per issue 
Student Council/Director of Student 
Affairs 
Yearbook
 
Wind Ensemble
 
Debale Forensic
 
Summer is extra
 
GROUP VI AT HOURLY RATE 
2004-2005 $30.78 
ELEMENTARY 
Cultural Arts 
Flag Day Coordinator 
Pen Pal Club 
Primary Theater Arts 
Special Activities 
Weaving Club 
Yearbook 
2004-2005 
$464 
$3,077 
$3,077 
$2.457 
$2,614 
$2,614 
$2,614 
$506 
$6,454 
$3,999 
$2,614 
$2,614 
$437 
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SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Battle of Bands (WMHS)
 
Bridge Building (Theory and Practice) (WMHS)
 
Business Honor Society (WMHS)
 
Calculus Club (WMHS)
 
Chaperoning (WMHS)
 
Deca (WMHS)
 
Detention
 
Float Advisors (WMHS)
 
High School Bowl (WMHS)
 
Knowledge Bowl (WMHS)
 
Odyssey of the Mind (WMHS)
 
Set Designer (WMHS)
 
Student Activities (JHS)
 
GROUP VII ACADEMIC INTERVENTION SERVICES AT HOURLY RATE 
Hourly rate of $39.89 2004-2005 
H, 
--
--
--
-------
Appendix R2: Rlcmcntnry Cluh Schedule: 2005-2008 
IMillilllLllll 20 ,tLldenl,> per club; ;\11 dllb" "llhJ"C.1 10 yearly hudgeL) 
Level A 
About 100 hours
 
Pay per show
 
No one person may
 
take on more than 2
 
different listed
 
responsibili1ies
 
Level B"~eIC 
30-50 hours 30 hours 
Less is pro·r;~lad. 
Hourly Aale 
211116-117 $1,616 2006-117 $1,293 21106-07 $1,159 20116-117 $33,16~12~OO~'~-0~6d$lt-~55~7tl=12~00~'~-06~i$~1'2~4~6~±=;:j200i'~-0~6~-1$lr'~11~7::::1::::~2~"'~I5J-06 1.95 
2007-08 $t.67Q 2lMI7-(JK $1,343 2007·08 $1204~ ~StlJ{knl (irwernment 
~Sthool Shlre 
~.SLienLe Clllh 
~Welll\e~~ Club 
'The,;, cillb' nke Oil ditferent reiiron'ihjIJllc~ III 
,.;,,'h ,,-eh.-,.,I The huilding extl'a-currieulnr 
DramaIThemel 
SlOt De'lgll f('r TlieJter 
Prmlllctiull 
Stage Crew 
I-
1--
E 
~ 
, cr,Tmllill"e ,"hould decide into ""hich L(.lumn tJlCSC 
duhs hel,)ng in their .'choo!. 
I Creative Writing Art
 
Magnine
 
COllllllUllity ServiLe
 AUlhvl'!;
 
Cillb
 
School-wHJi:
 I Ba~h.etball
 Ncw~papl:r
 
I:.uok (illb 
('""kine 
Creative Writing 
DiQitul P!lnlo\?l<lpln 
GunJcnllllUCl:Ufl ,~J 
, Glcc Club 
Inlerner/r"mf1LJt~r _ 
Justice 
K!lilljn~ 
Llteratllfl: 
Math/Math Olym iad, 
Peer M~ctialion 
Poetry 
Sarel), Palrul 
Scicnce Club 
Snnpb00king 
Sn~ni,h 
Stl'I)'leH.ing 
2007-08 $34.45 
I 
, -~ 
-
I ~ 
I 
Appendix E3: Junior High Club Schedule: 2005-2008 
(Minimllnl: 20 sludent-_ per club; Stiprnd._ nit ([) be ~pjil iC muft' than UlH; aUVI~(lr) 
Level A 
21lO.~_Oh 
S5,J~" 
06-07: SS5r;(l 
, 
07-0&:$5777 
Jr Hit" ~.,,,,,,.,,, 
~",ju,",'" 
[l",".'''' "',~'"". 
''''''i 1-11-'", 
~,..,,,,J. 
(",,',,'o',"pb,. 
I i,'''in£. 
M.,.<t",~. 
,~J,.,.~"",g. Sc, 
1""'1" .,"
L'"h','",'''"".
" ,0' (' ...." 
, 
, 
P<:cr Mcdlal,Lln pa,d J",m ~'.JJttlrom Calh~ Taldone 
~.~"ppl"",~n"'1 'lJ(knd, r"r Thcfi'.cr An, will hc Fundcu ~y oUI,;dc revenuc" (door receipt' 1at the Ji"relion of lhc ,Iirr<;tor. 
Level B Level C Level 0 Levefe Level F HoWly Rate 
200~·06 lOO~_06 2005.0(, , 2005-06 2005_2006 $31.95 - 30 hr 
$HlllS $2567 $1,\1:\1 $1,SHI $un ma'*'erson 
Oll·m, $.\2IH M.07; ;;2,665 06·1J7: $2,004 06_07: $1,641 06-07: $1.159 06_07: $33.16_ 
07·/l1'l: $,\,-127 1)7-011, 'til,76,} 07_08: $2 0112 07-08:$1,705 07-lIS: $1.204 
_97-08: $34.45 
1< High (\rcO'.'_." Ad",'u," Clu~ Moth re,mILlub, ~', U,I' U"I"'W'" Iy""b""k [lire, ,,,' r", 
MII",."I 
1~,.I""io" 
I 
I 
S,,,,',", ("O\'n,:,1 """,",,,,,, Club Mm;c Com,,,, Iloo~"w U\e,"~c"I,',le D"L<lIl'O" 
(homo". ChOir n,h 
, J"",. """.'
r:,,;cmbICi. Vo,,,1 
Vikin~~ .. 
S"''''" Olympiau r""n,-mrli F11",n,,~ 
(.OOrolO",O' 
.. -
(j-d1~'" Ch,h 'M"" .\<>1)(" I 
l)rom, r,,,h ,F"lIl ~rc,,,'1 F,·"oh' 
J-'J,,~""" C......rJ' 
n>LOIIA~·.\f\l< 
--
",",--mhl,W,·n;",·"".' 
Ea~h & ·~rocr 
SCI,n", 
, 
UI"",,I L.ln~"••• 
H'-'"'.-'ociC-1t", 
Hnm,·" C"rt·, 
" 
lonr,e", ('1"0 
"'~·,o"l'..r 
, <ui,i,'n,
J","",iH<lV Club, Il..'~I""'~''-S""ii<J
, I"~, "'''''''' ,,·«Lt, , 
"".,.~, ",,,,,,·,,1 
I" """"''''''. \':
"'p.,-." ",,""i I
", on"'1 
, Lil<mry M'ga'ino 
.. "1",,,,,, 
Mil\,.'ufe\ Club 
Mod I'nolClub 
-
P.", l.="o"I'il' 
, P.o,- K'''''h 0", 
KLlI1Il,ngll',,"C" 
SAVIO 
S"'"" UI,·"",,"" 
I A,.,;,,, nt""ro,eo Ha,,,U..""1.",,",, JI I ""Jrld M",,, 
-
• 
",.;."._. 
• All cJu~, a, e ,ubJec, In yearl~ bud~ .. ,,,~
 
~N." club' mal' he added at the diS( reli.," of Ihe e,rr.1,c,,, ricula, bujldin~ cr",,, ,"llcc
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Appendix E4: WMIIS Club Schedule: 2005-2008 
I.evel A L.evel B Level C L.evelD Level E Level F 
30 hours 
2005-06 2005-06 2005_06 2005-116 2005-06 2005-06 
$6,700 $5~l74 $;1,1121 U,S,,? , $1 ',1:11 $1591 
06-117: $6,"'55 06-117: $S,S7ll (16·07: 'iLl,LI6 06-lI7: $2,665 06_07: ;;2,004 0fI_07: $1 fi41 
1J7-0ll: $7,226 U7-1111: $5,7"'6 , 07-011: $J,2S11 07-OS: $2,76\1 07-08: ;;2,082 M·OS: '1>1,705 
Student Newspaper l:!QQK>!Qre Acadclnic french Honor After S(h,~)l 
(lmeTllHlem lid,""" i '] "an" S(Jndy I«"".,d,cr,. , In""T 
Yea.-l)oo~ Prom Advi,or Conoert Crowl Brain,t""nc" rutu", Bu,;"e" Amer.Copet. 
,\,1""", Sd"x,II>"",,I, u.dcn ul ALlIt_' LC" SdlOla,. M, 
('reI<' 
Drama Cluh Community German lIunur Asian Culture 
'CLI'LeO S"CL<I) 
I.,,,mm' Cen'er 
"ew'paper GT.deIO Literary Mag""ine, Ousin." lI"oor 
--
J!..to"lIC,,-.!'I.f'_', Aumu, C'JLJL"b," SO<OOI)' 
Vucal Di,,:cwr, Grode' II M",~ Tellm f'ile"I~;'rH~hle 
Mu_,ical Advi'N Clu~ 
(),,:~e"m Orad" 12 Na'i",,,,1 ..\n H,,,,,,r C"mo"l""c 
Dlrecwr, Ad'i'or Sr>cirrvIArrf'h'h Hihle ('I"h 
M"'ical 
MU>l".1 Key Cluli SelcHec OlylL'pluli Deb"le Club 
Pm,I,,,,,,,,"' I 
5tagmg, 
L'ghlin;;, 
,""elll'", ~"UILU, 
~e' O"i,"n Set 
[ ,,""'uclion 
Stage C",w 
Prom Flll,ino" I.In,Jol UN SrJLmsh linn'" Omwin!, Fnmm 
M" Societ" 
Ye"moo~ t\"'io,,,,1 HOllor 'I'iekelillglMw kClIng !";"VI'!l[]II'C"WI 
I'."'ioo" Mer ,,,,'kn, IAd"oni'in" In' (,11,h 
mUIle.1 pmd~cl;"" 
SH"I{P !"clI~,al 
Tri'-M ~,~;;:-- -" (,h"llen ,< , 
i 
GJm< CI"h 
HUll'" ~,""<I,' rr"bc< 
- -" " 
I Hac""" Sa,~
----, Gord,n Cluh 
(i,cc"I",""," 
nllh 
-
G""I~1. AlliJnce 
H"hil:Jl rOT 
Humon"v 
----
Hchrcw Culturo 
-
Hi,wry CIllh 
HunMl 
1{1~111,IHulL~c, 
T",k Force 
["'crllct Cillb 
11I'<,[",'l 
r",IF,di"ng" 
Ch,h 
.!u,li,o Cluh 
I ,"'n ('I"h 
, - - ~1u,I;", ('ultu'c 
Hourly 
Rate 
2(1(15-06 
$31.95 
01;-117: $.U16 
07_11& $.14.45 
--- -"­
, I 
, 
, , 
-~ 
-Leve(A:" Level B Level C Level 0 Level E Level F 
30 h<lurs 
Hourly 
Rat. 
2005-06 2005-06 2oo5-lI6 200S·1lti 2005·01; 2005·06 2005_01. 
$6,700 SSJ74 \.3,021 Sl 567 iiI 'HI Sl_~lll :10.1 1.95 
liIi-07; S6,9SS 06·07: Ssi78 06-07: SJ,IJIi 06-07: $2,(.65 06-07; $20llll 06-07; $1 641 116-07; $..1.1.11; 
07-08: $7,216 07·08: $5,796 01-1111: $.J 258 07-011: U 769 lf7 -011: $2 082 (17·011: 1i I 7115 
'I-II 
07·011: 1iJ4.45 
-­
S<ool.lf'toP 
(),"~no". II,," 
P"ST 
Pee' M.~i",;~" 
rOOf u-:adc"b;p 
J'l"i,-·", d, eluh 
rh~",ff;lm Club 
~A[)U"'L'A~) 
SE.~RCH 
, 
I 
----------­
~,.•J) L~!lf..L!~ 
Vide'" Club 
"'<I'm.Ho" 
\\.'\1 PI"",,, 
Wom,"', 
h'lu,,, 
, 
I 
,Addumnal club.' may be 4dded at the discretIOn \>flhe n\r~-,um,uJ.lT b,"J,lln. wmm,lloe-
~SIipcnds arC ba.<~d 011 a minimum of 30 hour" gWllp,< IbJI mee! ror ~ le"er lime p<"riod ""ill I'<- pro-r,lled.
 
~ Clllb' 'If" slIbJecl w .. 2U-'lUJem rrumrnum.
 
'S"I~""I, an, '1'1" 1f "" 'IlL H"'."'e~l,
 
• SUI,e'VI.,ioil of duhs j, hy a leache' fl ,-,1. lhen ,!.,fr ",e,nlw"
 
'Supplemental stipend, for mu,ical will he funded hy oUl,iM 'CW'lUC (,Jon,- ,-cec'I'I,. allhc r1"clcli"" "r llw di,ccl1'1
 
APPENDIX F GRIEVANCE FORM 
Grievance No:	 _ 
A. Timeliness: 
1.	 Dale cause 01 grievance occurred, _ 
2.	 Date grievanca filed _ 
3.	 Number 01 school days elapsed bctween
 
, and 2 abov8' _
 
4.	 II more than 20 school days, state reason(s) for e)(ceeding contract tiling time 
limit 
B. Grievance Particulars: 
1.	 Filedby: __
 
Association Position:
 
2.	 Statement of Grievance: (State specific event(s) or conditions(s) which gave 
rise to this grievance. citing specific causes, iEl., administralive directive, 
missed deadline, others:) 
3	 Clle language of specilic article(s) and seclion(s) and the reason why the 
seclion(s) cited were allegedly violated: 
(a) Article & Section How Action Violates
 
(Use Contract Language) contract language
 
4. List 01 Grievants: 
Name of Grievant(s) 
Assignment 
(al__ 
(bl _ 
(a)' 
(b), 
How Aggrieved? 
_ 
_ 
All grievants are to be listed individually, or by an identifiable group category, i.e., all 
Junior high English Teacher. all fifth grade teachers at 'X' elementary school, etc. 
In a group grievance, if a single grievant is listed and other grievants included under 
the calegory of "all others similarly situated," then only particulars trom those 
grievances named on the grievance form may be used in arbitration. 
5, Relief Sought: 
6. General CondHionll: 
I[ the grievance should proceed to arbitration, the issue at arbitration shall be the 
grievance as set forth on the grievance form, except that additional past practices 
may be cited In the CB.'!e of Article XXX. No new articles may be raised in 
arbitration. 
If Article XXX. seclion 4 is Cited in the grievance, the Association agrees to submit 
to the Dislricl alilhe known past practices thai il has discovered prior to or by the 
conclusion ollhe Superintendent's hearing. II an example 01 a pasl practice is not 
cited prior to or at the Superimendent's hearing, Ihen the Associallon agrees 10 drop 
its use of Article XXX, section 4. Additional past practices thai Bre discovered by 
the Association after the Superintendent's conference may be usad in arbitrBlion. 
If Article XXX is cited, list examplc(s) of pa:;\ practices: 
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE 
PARAPROFESSIONALS 
AND THE 
THREE VILLAGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
ASAN
 
ADDENDUM TO THE
 
TVTA CONTRACT
 
JULY 1, 2004 - JUNE 30. 2008 
H.' 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARAPROFESSIONALS 
AND THE 
THREE VILLAGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
AS AN
 
ADDENDUM TO THE TVTA CONTRACT
 
This addendum constitutes lhe sole agreement between lhe parties regarding lhll 
benefits provided to the paraprofessionals. 
2.	 Terms 01 Agreement: 
The effective date of this addendum is July 1,2004 through June 30, 200B. 
3.	 Salary 
The salary schedules for 2004-2005,2005-2006,2006-2007, and 2007-2008 are 
attached as AppendiX A 
1. LongeVity is due at the beginning of the si:dh year of seNice at an additional 
$126 on lhe anmlal salary for 2004-2005; $134 for 2005-2006; $142 for 2006-2007; 
$150 for 2007-2008 
2. Members ollhll unll who are certified teachers shall receive $126 above the 
schedule lor 2004-2005; $134 for 2005-2006: $142 for 2006-2007; and $150 for 2007­
2008. 
4.	 Olher Benefils Pareprofesslonels shall be entitled to: 
1. Group Insurance - Article XXIV otthe Teachers' contract shall apply to the 
Paraprofessionels for lheir hospllalization, dental and Iile insurance and any other 
group Insurance benefits lhey mlghl be antitled to under the terms of Article XXIV, 
excepl lhat the contribUlion rate shall be 5% of the cost of premium for individual or 
family coverage. The parties egree lhat any paraprofessional who retires effective 
prior to 11 :59 p.m. June 30, 2000, shall be entitled to participate ',n the Oistrict's health 
insurance plan In reliremenl on a non-contribulory baSIS. Any paraprofessional who 
retires effective 11 :59 p.m. June 30, 2000 and lherllafler, shall participate in the 
DiSlrict's health insurance plan at an employee contribulion ralll 01 5% ot the cost of 
said premium or the same conlribution rale as the paraprofessional made dUring the 
last year 01 his/her employmenl, whichever is greater. 
2.	 Work Year - The Teacher's calendar will apply 10 the Paraprofessionals. 
3.	 A Sick Days 
Twelve (12) sick days rer year, cumulative to 150 days. Paraprofessionals who 
are hired as leechers in lhe Distnct shall carry over their unused sick leave with 
them. 
B. Terminal Allowance 
Upon separation (except for dismissals) from the District paras wilh e minimum 
M 
of ten (10) years of service with the District shall be p<lld a terminal allowance 01 
$50 for the life of this agreement for each day of accumulated unused sick leave up 
to a maximum of 150 days. Notice of such separation shall be given by February 1, 
of the year of the separation if possible. Payments there under shall be made in the 
first pay periOd in July following separation. Nofwlthslanding Ihe provisions in this 
paragraph. paraprofessionals who are hired as leachers in Ihe Three Village School 
District are not entitled to any terminal allowance pay. 
4. Personal Days - Paraprofessional slalt members will be granled a lolill of four 
(4) paid personal days per year for lhe follOWing reasons: 
a ReligiOUS observance 
b. Personal business as oullined on the instruclional unit personal day absence 
lorm daled 4/30/75. 
Additional personal leave without loss 01 pay may be granted at the discretion of 
the Chief School Administrator. 
Notificalion for personal days shall be made in writing prior to the effective date 
of lhe leave, except in case of emergency. 
Requests for personal days before and after holidays and vacation periods 
must be accompanied by reasons and are subject to approval by the 
Superintendent or his designee, according to the guidelines currently in effect for 
personal days. 
Personal days nol used shall be carried over to cumulative sick leave. 
5, Bereavemenl Leav() - Upon notification of the building administrator, 
appropriate leavel for a death in the immediate family will be granted 
6. Pregnancy disability leave will be granted in accordance with lhe provisions of 
State law and Board policy. Absence for pregnancy disahilily may be Chtl,rged to Sick 
leave and the employee shall be paid for the days absent during her penod of disabilily 
according to Board policy, but in no evenl Shilll lhe employee be paid for days in 
excess of her accumulated sick leave under IhlS clause. 
7 Child Care Leave - Upon request to <lnd approval by the Chief School 
Administrator, Paraprofessionals shall be enlilled to letl,ve of absence withoul pay lor a 
pariod of up to one (1) year for child care. 
B. Edended Sick Leave - If all earned sick leave and personal leave days have 
been used up, extended sid<. leave may be gran led to a Paraprofessional after one (ll 
year of service by lhe Assistant Superinlendent for Instructional Services Such 
extended sick leave shall only be grantcd to employees who cannot perlorm any 
dUlies within Ihe unit and shall not be granted for more than ninety (90) days. and shall 
nol be unrQasonably Withheld. The District shall require il doctor's cerlificate belore 
granting or continuing extended sick leave. 
9 Lunch break shall be a 45·minlJte (elementary) or the length of a period 
(secondary) uninterrupted lunch penod, excepl in unusual circumstances, such as 
cases 01 emergency. 
10.	 Retiremenl system membership shall be available 10 Paraprofessionals 
according 10 membership requirements of Ihe New York State Teachars Retiramenl 
System or the New York Siale Employees Relirement Syslem, whichever syslem the 
Paraprofessional qualifies for. 
11. NOlice of Employmenl Status - A nOlice of employment stalus lor the coming 
school year will be sent 10 Paraprofessionals according 10 Ihe following schedule: 
Date of Notice 
(a)	 Those to be rehired for the coming school year. 6/1 
(b)	 Those whose rehiring depends on outside funding, such as 
grant money and title funds. 6/1 
(c)	 Those whose position is being eliminated. 6/1 
(d)	 Those who are being dismissed in their first year of 
employment. 6/1 
(e)	 Those who are being dismissed in their second, third or 
lourth year ot employment ·5/1 
(I)	 Those who are being dismissed in their Iillh or more years 
01 employment. 4/1 
II the Dislrict fails 10 give timely notice 10 Paraprolessionals as indicaled in the 
schedule above, Ihe following schedule of payments shall be made: 
Paraprofessionals in categories (b), (cl and (d) above shall be paid for 30 days' 
work from the time Ihe nolice is given 10 Ihem. 
Paraprofessionals in category (e) above shall be paid for 60 days' work lrom the 
time the notice is given to them. 
Paraprofessionals In category (f) above shall be paid for 90 days' work lrom the 
lime the notice is given 10 them. 
Two (2) months' pay will be awarded a Paraprofessional who: arrives lor work In 
September and whose job has been eliminated and who received no notice 01 
employment status from the District. 
12. Evaluation 01 Paraprofessionals - Paraprofessionals shall receive a written 
evaluation by a building adminisfrator at least once a year. The Paraprofessional shall 
receive a copy of any evaluations prior 10 submission to the central administration 
personnel files. 
The Paraprofessional's leacher supervisor, if any, shall submit to Ihe 
Paraprofessional in writing a confidential evalualion of the Paraprofessional prior 10 
official evaluation being compleled. The Paraprofessional may choose 10 have a copy 
of Ihe teacher supervisor's written evaluation placed in his/her cenlral ollice personnel 
lile. 
The teacher supervisor shall give his/her evaluation of the Paraprofessional 
verbally to the administrator responsible for completing Ihe Paraprolessional's wrillen 
evaluation. 
Bot/lthe Paraprofessional and fhe feacher supervisor may file a response 10 the 
Paraprofessional's evaluation. 
A joinf evaluation conference between Ihe administrator, the leacher supervisor 
and the Paraprofessional may be called by any or those parties to discuss the 
evaluation. Regardless 01 the time ollhe school year, Paraprofessionals cannot be 
dismissed without receiving an evaluation as described In this section. 
13, Disnllssat of Paraprofess,;onals 
(a) Paraprolesslonats will be given reasons for dismissal in writing. 
(h) ParapfOlessionals may file a non-grievable appeal with the Superintendent 01 
Schools regerding the reasons for their dismissal. The Superintendent shall meet 
with Ihe Paraprofessional within ten (10) calendar days after the receipt of the 
appeal of dismissal and the Superintendent shall render a decision in writing on the 
appeal within fifteen (15) calendar days of the meeting The decision of the 
Superintendent of Sehools is final and binding in the matter of the non-grievable 
appeal. 
The dismissal of Paraprofessionals is not subject to the grievance procedures. 
Procedural violations of the dismissal process that occur may be brought to 
grievance. If such a grievance proceeds to advisory arbitration. the arbitrator is 
without authority to recommend continued employment for the paraprofessionaL 
Recommendations of the arbitrator are limited to the remedies as outlined in this 
contract or such other remedy that rectifies the procedural Violation 
, 4, Grievance Procedure: 
Each Paraprofessional shall be entitled to a representative of his/her own 
choice at each step of tha grievance procedure 
Any disputes arising concerning the Interpretation or application of the terms of 
this agreement or the rights claimed In axislthere under shall be the subject 01 a 
grievance and shall be processed .md resolved in accordance with the following: 
(a) A grievance shall be presented by Ihe Paraprolessionalto his/her principal in 
writing. within ten (10) working days after the grievance arises or. where this docs 
not apply, to the administrator who is the Immediate supervisor. Within three (3) 
working days aHer receipt 01 the written gnevance, the adminislrator or immediate 
supervisor shHl1 conler with the aggrieved and his/her representative. if the 
PHraprolessional so desires. 
(b) In the event such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved in writing, at the 
building level within tcn (10) working days, after presentation, the grievance shall be 
presented in writing within ten (10 wor~lng days Hlter receipt of reply 10 the 
Superintendent of Schools for selllameni. Within Ihree (3) working days afler 
receipt of the written grievance, the Superintendent of Schools shall confer in 
person with the aggrieved and his/her representative, il helshe so chooses. 
(el In the event such grievance is not satisfaclorily resolved, in' riling, at the 
Superintendent's level within len (10) working days after presentalion, the 
Peraprofessional shall notify the Superintendent, in wriling, within (1 O) working days 
aftar receipt of the Superintendent's decision of the Paraprofessional's in\ention to 
proceed, or nol.to proceed, to advisory arbitration. The arbitralor shall be selected 
through lhe Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). 
The advisory recommendation of the arbitrator shall be presented in wriling to the
 
Board within Ihirty (30) workmg days of the hearing. The arbitrator shall limit his/her
 
recommendation striclly to the application and interpretation of the provisions of this
 
agreement and he/She shall be without power or authority to make any recommendations
 
contrary to. or inconsistent wilh, or moditying or varying in any way, the terms of this
 
agreement or of applicable law or rules or regUlations having the force and effect of law.
 
The recommendation of tha arbitrator shall ba advisory only and shall not be binding on
 
either party.
 
Within ten (10) working days after receipt of the advisory Mcommendation from the 
arbitrator, the Board shall render a decision which shall be final and binding on all parties. 
The cost of advisory arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties. 
15. Paraprofessionals can be assigned coverage in the event no substitute is 
available for a teacher. Payment for such coverage shall be at the rate of $28.49 per period 
for 2004-2005. Thereafter, said payments shall be improved as follows: $29.57 for 2005­
2006; $30.69 for 2006.2007; $31.89 for 2007-2008. 
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PARAPROFESSIONAL SALARY APPENDIX A
 
SALARY SCHEDULES FOR PARAPROFESSIONALS
 
2004-2005; 2005-2006; 2006-2007: 2007-2008 
STEPS 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 I 2007-2008 
1 24,309 25,233 213,192 27,214 
-
-
2 
--­
, 
25,153 
;'5,996 
26,109 
26,984 
27102 
211.010 
28,159 
29.103 
4 
, 
, 
, 
• 
9 
26,1l41 
27,683 
2!l.33~ 
29,:>49 
30.1110 
~11 ,~U5 
27.861 
28,783 
29,412 
30,361 
-­
31.307 
32,568 
-
-­
211,920 
29,627 
30,530 
31,515 
32,497 
33,806 
30,048 
30,991 
31,721 
32,745 
33,765 
35,125 
10 32,611 33,851 35.138 36,509 
11 
12 
33,522 
34,428 
I ­ 34,796 - --­
35.737 
36,119 
37,096 
37,528 
::111/;43 
" 
35,343 36.687 38,082 39,566 
14 36,430 37,615 ,19,252 40,783 
15 37,962 39,40~ 40,903 42,499 
16 38,874 40,~~2 41,866 43.520 
H 40,004 41,525 43.103 44.785 
INDEX 
Academic Freedom and Academic 
Responsibility 17 
Aller School Meetings............. . 25 
Agency Fees. . 29 
AIS (Academic Intervention Services) .71 
Appointmenl 01 Personnel And Hiring Policy 20 
Assignments 15, 16.2;.,24.27.28
 
Association Duties/Leave Time 15. 45
 
Association Presidenl 1;;, 16
 
AH'lletic Supervision Rates.. .. 67
 
Attendance Monitoring Procedures 42,45
 
Board Meetings/Policies. .. 16
 
Budget, Negotiations, State Aid. .. 15
 
Building Representative 10
 
Building Sllbstltutes.. . 17, 18. 46
 
Cafeteria And Playground Duty 22
 
CalendarfWork Days.. . 22
 
Chief Psychologist 69
 
Class Coverage 70
 
Class Size And Tear-her Load 22-24
 
Coaches Salary Schedule 2004·2005 59-60
 
Coaches Salary Schedule 2005-2006 61-62
 
Coaches Salary Schedule 2006-2007. 83-64
 
Coaches Salary Schedule 2007·2006, 65-66
 
Coaches' Supplemental Salary 69
 
Coaching Longevity And Olhor Rates 68-89
 
Common Objectives. 7
 
Communications 7, 14
 
Complaints .. 11. ))
 
Conterences, Parent. 24, 25
 
Definition/Recognition.. .. 8
 
Dental, Group.............. .. 39
 
Dental, Paraprofessional 83
 
Differential 9, 19.49.69
 
Differentials Salanes.. 69-70
 
Elementary Club Schedule 2005-2008 .76
 
Evaluations, Paraprofessional 86-87
 
Evaluations, Teacher.. .. )2, 49 
Excessed Teachers.. . 18, 20 
Existing Benefits. .. 49 
Extra-Curncular Activity 30-31 
Extra-Curnr.ular Satary Schedule 
2004-2005 72-76 
Extra-Cunicular Salaries 2005-2008 77-80 
Facilities 14, 33 
Files, TeachN .14,32 
Files, Paraprolesslonal B5 
Flexible Benefits.. . 40 
Game SuperviSion LongeVity 67 
Graduate Courses ' 26, 34, 35 
'II) 
Grievance Form. ...14,80 
Grievance Procedures.. .11-1), 86 
Group Insurance. Paraprofessional 83 
Group Insurance. Teachers. .. 38-40 
GUidance Counselors 8, 69 
Head Librarians.. 69 
Illness In Family. ...40 
Impasse. . 9 
Incentive Sharing 42 
Individual Grievance 12 
Innovative Programs "." 16 
Inservicc Courses. ., 25, 34-35 
Inservice Training 70 
Instwr-lional MlIterials 35 
Insulancc, Health, ParaprofeSSionals 83 
InsUianca. Health. Teachers 38-40 
InsUiance. Retired Teachers )9-40 
InterscllooITravel 21 
Involuntary Translers.. 36-37 
Job Postings 20 
JunIOr High Club Schedule 2005-2008 77 
Jury Duty" ........ 41 
Lead Teachers & 
Guidance Counselors. 49.69 
Leave Extension.. .. .46-47 
Lealie ProcedUies.. .. 47 
Leaves of Absence. Paraprofessional 84 
Leaves Of Absence, Teacher 21,40,45-47 
Liability Coverage.. .. 22 
Life Insuranco, Paraprefesslenals 83 
Life Insurance. TeacherL 39 
Literar.y Collaborative.. . .71 
Lunch Periods. .. 26, 28 
Meetings. . 25 
Membership Dues.. . 15. 30 
Ncgotiatiens 7-8,15,49 
New Instructional.. 26 
Non-grievable Appeal.. . 32.43,86 
Non-Tenure. .. 32,40 
Obgervations.. 3~ 
Orientation " 15. 22. 24 
Paraprofessionals' Agreement.. .. 82 
Past Practice.. 17,81 
Payroll Deductions 15 
Personal Days. Paraprofessional 84 
Personal Days, Teachers " .41 
Personal Leave. .. 41 
Personal Properly "......... ... 50 
Personnel Files, Paraprofessional 85 
Persnnnel Files, Teacher 14, 32 
Poshngs.... . 20 
Pre<l.mble.. ,.. , .7 
Preparation Periods 26 
Professional Days.. 38 
ProfessioMI Periods. . 27-28 
ProleSSIOIli:l1 Relallons Comminee 10,16,17 
Profes,<;,;flnal Aighls and Responslbililies 
Committee. 20, 22, 26, 39, 40 
ProfeSSIOn!lVSlafl Development. . 25 
Psychologists. .. 66 
Rellremenl. Paraprofessional 77 
Aetiremenllncenlive, Teacher.. 46-49 
Salaries 19 
Salary Index 2004-2005.. " .46 
Salary Index 2005-2006.. . 49 
Salary Index 2006-2007. .. .. 50 
Salary Index 2007-2008.. . 51 
Salary Schedule, Pamprofessional.. 80 
Salary SchedUles, Toacher . .56-59 
Schedule ..... ,... ". ...24 
School P,1r'lclpal." " ...... '." 10 
Sellool Year.. " .... 8 
8M.red Decision Ma~ing.. 9 
Sic~ Leave. . " " ..37 
Sixlh Period Assignment. 27-2/l 
Snow D!lYs ..... 22 
Special Advisory Committee.. . 9 
Staff EvallJallon.. 46 
Substitutes ... 17-18.20--21,43.45 
Summer SchooL" 28 
Summer Stip~nds.. . 32 
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